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reinvested in

;Lue puttee wall
J Gower Street and 
I be hired tor ima 

Rates: Brenl 
iS?°one $7.50. Appl
«TaiNMBNT co.,

ifSir

novlS.31

FOR SALE—One Splendid
Black Celt guaranteed from sound 
stock: oartly broken;: apnly to P. J. 
O’RIELLY. Long Pond Road (near 
Smlthvllle). octl4,tu.f,tfWhen you order your next 

Barrel of Flour FOR SALE—At a 1
one Gas Cooker and Fittln
tect condition; apply this 

novl0.3i,m,w,f

You will then see how much better baking 
results you get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

FRANKLINS AGENCES, Ltd
noyll,241

LOST—On Sunday, between
Leslie Street and St. Patrick’s Church,

The biggest, best and most 
economical cake of Soap on 
the market to-day--unequall
ed for laundry or bath. A 
trial cake will convince you.

ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1919. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 261,$3.00 PER YEARVOLUME XLL

T. JOHN
IT THINS !
iood Beef for the price 
Barrel Pork.
arrels now landing, same as the 
like hot cakes. Same price,

White Flour, Oats, Bran, Cora

T. JOHN
Duckworth Street.

.—READ BY E^

tdland Company.!

FOI
WB .THEB FORECAST 

TORONTO, Neon — Strong winds 
d gales from B.E., with rain. 

Sitnrdey—Westerly winds and coel-

trR0PBR & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.05;

Ther. 43-

it Notice !
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Ur S. S. HOME will not be accepted j 
fitter this Thursday, freight will be |

LE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
-5 for above route will be accepted | 
la.m. to 6 p.m., and every succeeding !

[steamship SERVICE.
Le for above route will be accepted i 
V Thursday, 13th inst., from 9 a.nj,; 
ed. ‘ ......... tW^1

idland Company.

[Cubes, 
popular and 
igcoldweath-
.Cube makes a euptol,
all Grocers.

parrels now landing, same as 
like hot cakes. Same

No Matter How ti 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give 
best companies and 
-ates.

PERCE
Insurance Agent

In Slock: 200 dozen Handled Axes, Highest Grades, Lowest Prices.
Axe, Pick, Sledge, Adze and Hammer Handles.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
auction Sales! Auction Sale»!

AUCTION.

General Purpose Horse.

At Brennan’s Forge, 
George St.,

SATURDAY, 15th inst.,
at 12 noon,

1 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE
about 950 lbs.

R. K. HOLDEN,
| n0vi3.2i____________ Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Beef and Apples.

BECK’S COVE,
To-Morrow, Saturday,

11 o’clock!
120 hall brls. Boneless Flank Beef.
110 barrels Boneless Flank 8eef.
119 barrels Apples.
116 sacks P. t, I. Potatoes.

1 be* Poultry. .
I Yo#«i Pig*.

At 11 o'clock I
1 fufomeron# 1 Milk Cart.
1 fieeenl Horae, I yean #141 1 Peny.

M.A.BAST0W,
| bbv14.II Auction##*

AUCTION SALE.

First Gass Property 
Modern Architecture.

| (On account of whom It rosy concern)

AUCTION.
On Monday, 17th init.,

at 18 o’clock, 
at the premises of

I Messrs. Baine Johnston
& Co, Water Street,

134 brls. Five Star Flour.
Landed from on board the S. S.. 

iDigbv from Halifax, and to be sold by 
I Public Auction for the benefit of whom
lit may concern. ‘'

A. S. RendeD & Co., Ltd.,
InoTltii Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

On Monday, 17th inst.,
at 12 o’clock sharp,

I in the field adjoining the resi
dence of T. B. Clift,

64 LeMarchant Road,
| (entrance from Gear Street or 

LeMarchant Road),
|25 HD. STALL FED CATTLE, 

consisting of Cows, Steers,
Heifers.

T. B. CLIFT,
I10*14.3! Auctioneer.

(pportunities in 
Long-Term 

I Bonds

in 1919 or 1920 
advantageously,

benefits of
interest yield rates i
be secured for a 
years and longer.

i find to off or oufÿuUomê*

Special Auction Sale. 

|At the Blue Puttee Hall,
eerner King’s Road and Gower 

Street,
| High Gass English Ma

hogany and other 
Furniture.

|0n Tuesday, Nov. 25th,

»t The Bine Puttee Hall,
Dog’s Road, at 1WW a-m. sharp,

■* quantity of High Clara English Ma- 
I ®touy and other Furniture, property 
I late Joseph Plppy, Esq. Furniture 
I*11 be on exhibition on Monday, No- 
I «aber 24th, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Iu2icnlap*ln paper* November

Walter A. D’D. Kelly,
Auctioaeer.

On the premises on

Monday, the 17th day of
November hist, 

at 12 o’clock noon, 
that first class DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 10 Victoria Street
(near Crosble Hotel),

belonging to the Estate of H. E. Hay
ward, deceased. This house contains 
Drawing Room, Dining Room (hard
wood floors), Breakfast Room, Kitch
en and Pantiles, 6 Bedrooms and Lug
gage Room, having all modern con
veniences. The location of this prop
erty is excellent for a family, as it is 
clear of heavy traffic of the main 
streets. Lease 99 years from 1893. 
Ground rent at the remarkably low 
figure of $24.00 per annum. Possess
ion given December 1st. For further 
particulars apply to

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth St
nevlMl

FOR_SALE.
Two Lots of Lend

gltuete at Topsail,

Let He, l=lltuate on Sprues Hill 
and bounded hr li "

* tit Abrabam ~
r land ef Samuel

e«.
ate alee on Spruea

• am 
lei 

Hill Ünth
and the said Srpu 
tailing 4 après, 3 roads. '

— ALSO —
Two Lob of Land

situate at Chamberlains.

Lot No. 1—Bounded by land of Jos
eph Fowler, S. Chaytor and Mr. Mc
Dougall, containing 2 acres, 14 perch,-, 
es.

Lot No. 2—Situate on the north side 
of the Main Road and otherwise 
bounded by land of Fowler’s and Des- 
Barres’ Estate, containing 12 acres. f 

The foregoing pieces of land are be
longing to the Estate of H. E. Hay
ward, deceased, and will be sold at a 
bargain In order to wind up the es- 
tate. This is an opportunity to get a 
building lot ln onè of the leading Sum
mer Resorts outside of the City of St. 
John’s. Title Freehold. Plans of 
property and all particulars upon ap
plication to

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
Real Estate & Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St. 
novl2,tf

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Co 
(Late G. C. Fearn * Son’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S.

WANTED!
Muskrat 

Skins and 
Fox Furs.

lighest Prie 
See us before

Lm

rr cubes

; é'-V

will convince you.

Standard MIg. Co.,

Prayer Beads with gold chain. Find
er will be rewarded on returning same 
to 281 Water St- West. novl4.ll

STRAYED — From Nagle’s
HIU, sometime ln August, 8 Head Cat- 
tie, branded W. T. Finder will be re
warded; apply W. THOMSON, Mill- 
tary_Road._______________ novl3,3i

FOUND—Near Bay Bulls,
a Small Bed Mare. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses to JOHN DEAGEN, Bay 
Bulls. novl4,31 i

j FOUND — On Saturday, a
Small Heifer. Owner can have same 
by pro vine nronert.v and naying ex
penses. MAUNDER BROS.. Torbay 

, Road._____________novl0,31,m,w,f

FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Small Grey Mare. Owner 
can have, same by applying to MICH
AEL BUTLER, Witless Bay. novl3,31

Ed!
AT ONCE

Experienced
MACHINISTS;

Apply

Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd.
novB.tf

Thursday Wanderers’ Pantry Sale
Presbyterian Hall,

FRIDAY, Nov. 21st, at 3.30 o’clock.
Homemade Cakes, Jams, Plekles, Mines Meat, etc, 

Attractive novelties for Xmas. aefii.itp

Assistants Wanted.
Cash Boy, 

Young Lady tor 
Show Room. 

HENRY BLAIR.
FOUND — A Setter Dog, » novi2,eod,tf

■ \mi »
EA'üiKsrr

A. M. Crofton, of Sydney, N.S., is at the Crosbie 
Hotel for a few days, and will be glad to meet people 
of St. John’s Who desire a good, sound real estate in
vestment in the great and growing CITY OF SYDNEY.

Mr. Crofton is offering City lots on James Street 
and St. Alban’s Avenue for the very reasonable price 
of $300.

The location is in the growing district near the 
Steel Company’s Plant, where properties are bound to 
increase in value and money invested there will return 
a handsome revenue.

Drop in at the Hotel and see Mr. Crofton. He car
ries plans of the property with him and gives full de
tails to anyone interested at CROSBIE HOTEL.

Should you build to rent, MR. CROFTON wiU look

red and white; an==rs to name of 
Bruce. Owner can have same by pay
ing expeneee. Communicate with 
FREDERICK BYRNE, Holyrood, C.B. 

novl4,21

LETTUCE—Nice and criso
for sale; retail only! at H. M. K. 
WHITHWAY'9, Florist, Rennle’e Mill 
Head. ’Phone 343.______florl3,81

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA-
soif—Dry Ginger Ale (the 
neareel thin* to Cham name) er 
Rees's asserted Aerated Brinks, Ask 
veer dealer fer them, Cases at re» 
markahly low nrleee (rem P, 1, GOT» 
HRflRIBGB, King's Read, eer, Gewer 
Itreet, Telephene 697, janll.lyr

FOR SALE—A Piece of
feed level land with river running 
threugh edge of same, situated at the 
Inaction of Blackmareh Road end 
Pleasant Street, end containing 16# 

'feet frontage by about 260 feet '

FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
1918 model. In drat class running or
der; self starter, quick detachable 
rims, seat covers, tire carrier, and 
two snare tires; apply this office. 

novl4,3i

FOR SALE—A Cow: auply
to ARCH WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls. 

nov!4.3i

BOYS WANTED
to learn the

TINSMITH TRADE.
Also Boy for Office Work.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
eetao.tf 140-i Daekwarth Itreet.

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCS

at Bonne lay, Newfoundland, 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living i* worth 
at least $2506 per annum, and 
could eagilv be Increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay.

eeplS.tf

FOR SALE—1 Ford Car,
In perfect running order; newly over
hauled; reply to C. PENNEY. 62 
Long’s Hill, or East End Cab Stand. 

nov!2,3i

FOR SALE — Dodge Car,
1919 Model: ln splendid order; has 
only run 1506 miles: two extra tires. 
Price *1800. A. B. MORINE.

ndid
sound 

J.

Bargain,
In per- 

offlee. ■

WANTED!

x Schooner
to freight five or six hundred 
hhds. Salt to Rose Blanche.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
novl4,2i

WANTED.

BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY.

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
beet advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you. want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00. «

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real

SALE—One Mare, 8
years old; weight 1150 lbs.; apply 
GADEN’S Aerated Water Works. 166 
Duckworth Street. nov!4;tf

FOR SALE —One Smart
Driving Mare, 6 years old; recently 
imported from Charlottetown; trial 
given: apply A. V. ROSS, Grove Farm. 

novlS.31

FOR SALE—At a Great
bargain, 22 acres weeded land about 
3 miles from town; apply at this 
Office.______ •____________ novl2,31

FOR SALE—One Young
Handsome Black Mara, raising five 
years old; weight about 900 lbs., kind 
and gentle; not afraid of motor or 
street cars; apply to this Office. 

novl2,41

A VESSEL
to proceed immediately to the 
Straits for 1500 quintals fish.

A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd.
novll,5i

WANTED — By a Gentle-
man of good habits, Board aiid Lodg
ing in a quiet family; near the Synod 
Building preferred; apply “STU
DENT," this office.______ novl4,2i
WANTED^ By a Married
Man, a position as Coachman or tend
ing heating boilers, or general work 
around place; apply by letterr “JANI
TOR”, this office.________ novl3,2i

WANTED—To lease or rent
a House containing 5. or 6 rooms, 
country or city; apply to E. MERCER, 
clo Job’s Stores, Ltd. novl3,3i

FOR SALE — One Heavy
Mare, about 1460 lbs.; suitable for 
logging purposes; apply at POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. novg.tf

FOR SALE—One 5 Passen
ger Tearing Car, only done little over 

;two thousand miles; reason for sell
ing owner bought larger one; apply 

' this office. novll,5l

FOR SALE — Freehold —
. Valuable Freeheld Building Lets situ
ated ln a desirable locality on Freah- 

; water Road, adjoining the property of 
' I..C. Morris. For further particulars 
1 apply to 29 Queen’s Road. novl0,61
1 ------- .................................................................. I ■ ' ■ is» in ■■'rai ■■■!■■ i _ a

LET—Furnished Rooms
use of kitchen ln one of the beet 

the city; house fitted with 
conveniences; apply 

’’ this office.

BELIEVES

WANTED — Copy of En
graving ef Prince ef Wales (King Ed
ward VII.) landing St. John's 1860. 
Must be in good condition. Apply, 
with price, P. O. BOX 1131, St. John's. 

novl3,31 '
WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of "Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade". Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer. Jan2,lyr

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Cook, with
experience and reference; best wages 
paid; apply MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 
Water Street, St. John’a. nov7,tf
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duckworth 
Street.____________________ ocUUf _
WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. (DR.) COWPERTHWAITB, 
241 Duckworth St. novl4,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Coun
try Washerwoman; apply MRS. P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen’s Road. 

novl4,31

WANTED—By Dec. 1st, a
Housemaid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. novl4,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Expressman; apply GADEN’S 
Aerated Water Works, 166 Duckworth 
Street. novl4,tf

WANTED —A Country
Washerwoman; five in family; apply 
MRS. GEO. G. R. PARSONS, c|o Par
sons' Garage, King’s RoSil. novl4,tf

WANTED-A Gei
small family; washing, 
Gower Street East. i*

ral Maid»
; apply 16 
novl4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Maid who understands plain cooking; 
two in family; apply between 8 and 
9 p.m. to MRS. HUGH ANDERSON, 
’Wastena”, cor. Monkstown and Cir
cular Roads. novll.Si

WANTED —Lady Book-
keeper; must have 
double entry work; . 
right person. R. H. 

hovl4,tf

experience at 
1 wages to the 

L, Ltd.

WANTED-A General Girl,
«A, V, tt08B, "Grove farm,"’ 

V161._____ j_______ nevltill

WANTED - Immediately,
B washerwomen and a general maldt
apply MRS, T, 3, TH0R8ÜRN, 4 
Baffles' Read.nevl8,81,ea4

WANTED — Nursemaid to
leek after yeung ebtid 
tlmei apply this effiee,

during day 
nevlMl

WANTED - Immediately,
ripe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE & CO., Duckworth St. 

novlS.tf * '

WANTED—A Good House
maid; referencesrequired; apply 
MRS. R. C. GRIEVE, Circular Road. 
East. norl2,tf

WANTED — An Express-
man; one experienced; apply E. J., 
HORWOOD. novl2,31

WANTED—An Experien
ced Salesman for Hardware Depart
ment. G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

novl2,tf

WANTED-A General Maid,
In a family of three; apply to MRS. 
C. E. A. JEFFERY, Albany, Corn
wall Avenue.____________ novl2,31 _

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger; light work; good wages; a 
fine chance to get a good start ln life. 
GARLAND’S, Leading Bookstore. 

nov6,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY, Omrac, King’s 
Bridge Road. nov6,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for Light Housework; washing
out: high wages; apply to MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, 54 Monkstown Road. 

nov3,tf______________________

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply MARK CHAPLIN, Wateï- 
Street.__________________ novll.tf

WANTED-2 Girls for Cash
Desk; also one Saleslady with dr# 
goods experience. G. KNOWLING, 

iLTD.____________________novll.tf

WANTED — Two General
girls to work In restaurant; also hoy 
to make himself generally useful! 
must be fairly educated; apply MRS. 
P. T. BUTLER, International Resta an 
rant, 318 Water Street novl.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with some experience, two LB 
family; good wages to suitable per
son; reference required; apply fro* 
7 to 9 to MRS. D. MONROE, 203 Go» 
er Street. novll.Sl

WANTED — Immediately,
two Good Boys for the Dry Goode 
Department; apply THE ROYA1, 
STORES, LTD. octlS.tt

WANTED — Five
 n  „ orlgfi

Teamsters; apply CHAS. LESTER, 
no v 14.31___________________  _ _

WANTED
of

-mSTIr.vth
lain cooking; also a 

-, apply to MRS. 
~ 205 Gower Street.

WANTED—A Good Genern
al Servant for family of two; apply 
MRS. CHAS. HOWLBTT, 34 Queen* 
Road. novlO.tf

WANTED—For th* Child.
ren’s Hospltel, a Cook; apply to the 
MATRON, King’s Bridge Road. 

nov6,tt

WANTED—By 16th of
November, e cook; apply ln writing 
to MRS. M. G. WINTER, "Wlnter- 
holme,” Reptile’s Mill Road 

nov8,tf T- V • ,

WANTED—By the
November, a Cook 

, also a Housemaid, (or_ 
owring; apply to MRS.

(inter Ave.
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Hawkins’ Practical Library offully and enjoy the happiness that la 
supposed to belong to the matrimonial 
state, you must check all that I tell 
you —that 1 am quite satisfied 
with myself, and that I hare no de- 
tire to chango—not the least in the 
world."

"You are certainly quite a new 
specimen of manhood to me,” retorted 
her ladyship, the disgust she felt very 
plainly revealed in her words.

"You knew What I w*s when you 
married me. If I was good enough for 
you then, I ought to he good enough 
new; and I may as well tell you at 
once that I hare no Intention of alter
ing my habits of life to please you or 
anybody else.” I

There was one morel teat, however, 
that he did accomplish that evening— 
he kept sober. He retilted the attrac
tions of “brandy and soda.” When the 
butler brought It, bp sent It away, and 
then felt as though he were the very 
embodiment of all the virtues.

"I will go Into the drawing-room 
with yon to-night,” he said. "It must 
be rather dull for yen to be alone.”

"I am never dull when I have the 
rejoined Diana

VVheii resistance is low 
with a cold that runs ini 
trouble is more than

Hall Stoves,
Parlor StovesIn Heady Feeket Form.

MAO'ÇmO Price $1.25 each.
signs and symbols, cells, conduc- 
ÎRE^-drnamos end construction,

GUTDK We. I—Motor principles; gal
vanometer, operating of motors, 
starters, speed regulators, dto.

GUIDE No. 8—Distribution systems, 
wiring systems, storage battery 
systems.

GUIDE We. 4—Alternating current 
principles.

GUIDE Wo. 5—Alternating current 
motors and systems.

GUIDE We. 6 —' Transformation of 
phases, switching devices and 
switchboards.

GUIDE We. 7 — Alternating current 
wiring .embracing selection, loca
tion, erection, testing, running! 
care and repair telephones.

GUIDE Wo. 8—Telegraph, sitnnl-

Ranges and 
Stoves of
every description.

easily absorbed I 
a your blood to m 
% get a fresh hold 

j For nearly fifty yet 
L break up colds by b

■■■ ■'■■■■■ . :.................. •

. .
. . : -,

“Quite, my dear. My chief aim is to 
find out new enjoyments and new plea
sures when I tite'of the old."

“Have you never thought of any
thing higher, better- nobler—of the 
poor, the sick, and the sorrowful—of 
those dependent on you!”

“My agent manages all that for me,” 
he replied, airly,

“But your agent cannot keep your 
she cried.

For Her Sake "It Is of no use looking like a 
agedy queen, Diana. Answer me

4K-

The Murder in Furness 
Wood. Landed at New 

Bolsheviks W 
Kolchak — Pro 
by Students — 5 
United Kingdc

Oil Healersat 
Lowest Prices,conscience 

“The office would not be a sinecure.
there are limits toBut look, Diana 

all things. I did not bargain tor cat
echising as a portion of the pleasures 
of our honeymoon. Now make a pro
per honeymoon of it, Diana; throw 
your arms round my neck, and put 
your beautiful lips to some better pur
pose than lecturing me."

But she was still looking at him with 
thoughtful eyes.

“Ronald,” she said, earnestly, “every 
man should live up to his highest Ideal 
of true manhood, should he notf”

“I suppose so,” was the careless

society of a book,1 
quickly.

“Another shot at me! You will get 
tired of firing la time; I am positively 
armor-proof against such moral bul
lets. Now be amiable, Diane, and sing 
to me.”

“That yon may sleep!” she thought 
to herself bitterly.

Lord Clanronald accompanied his 
Wife to the drawing-room, and, 
stretching himself upon a luxurious 
conch, waited patiently for Diana to 
charm him with music and song.

Her fingers wandered over the keys, 
and the first words that earns to her 
were these:

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-1 Duckworth Street,

P. 0. Bex 1841. St. John’s,DICKS « CO., Lid
, LANDED AT NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.
Six members of the crew of the 

waterlogged British schooner Gigan 
tic, abandoned 160 miles east of Cape 
Race November 9th arrived here io- 
day on the American steamer Craig 
mere. The Gigantic encountered a

The Booksellers,

COAL!lng charms, which ran through the 
estate. It bore white water-lilies on 
its broad bosom, was spanned in sev
eral places by rustic bridges, and ran 
at times between grassy banks fring
ed with forget-me-nots. At one point 
it widened into a reach, at another it 
broke into a miniature cascade, leap
ing from rock to rock in Us fantastic 
course. That river, with its lovely 
home scenery, afforded some comfort 
to Diana’s heart.

“Now you are installed, Diana," 
Iy>rd Clanronald said to her when they 
returned. “You are mistress of Ron
ald’s Court, with power supreme.” A 
taw minutes afterward he added, “Di
ana, what shall we do all alone here 
for a whole month? We had better in
vite some friends. It will be dreadful
ly dull.”

“We cannot Invite people,” shç an
swered, “without proclaiming the fact 
that we find our society a bore.”

"We need not mind that,” he said, 
laughing lightly, “though It is per
fectly true. One of my great pussies 
In the matrimonial line has always 
been to guess what two people who 
were married talked about—how they 
could always find fresh matter for 
conversation.”

“You have not solved the problem 
yet” she remarked, “although you 
hate been—how many hours with 
me?*’

‘We have not stood still yet,” he 
said; “besides, Diana, you are far 
above other girls in that respect No 
one could be dull with you.”

“Yet you arc so afraid of our being 
alone that you want to fill the house 
with visitors.”

“One likes a little variety,” he an
swered, still laughing good-naturedly. 
"Diana. I see no sense In honeymoons, 
•except so Ear as they tret the temper of 
tho husband and the paticuco of the 
wife.”

“That ;« a novel Idas,” she said, 
scornfully.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges,
No scarcity at

Now Landing, 
November 12th,

1,000 Tons 
, Screened 
North Sydney 

Coal.
H.J.STÀBB&CO.

“Once In the days of golden weather. 
Days that were always fair.

Love wee the world we walked to
gether—-

Oh, what a love was there—
Freeh as a flow’r when rains are fall

ing;
Pure as a child that prays—

Once in the days beyond recalling,

KOLCHAK RETREATS.
HONOLULU, Nov. 13.

The evacuation of Omsk by the anti- 
lolshevikl forces of Admiral Kolchak 
iad been ordered, it was reported here 
o-day In cable advices received bj 
he Nlppujijl, a Japanese daily news- 

The cable added that Admiral
Opçe in the golden days!

“Ah, but the days brought changes 
after.

Clouds in happier skies,
Care on the lips that curled with 

laughter,
Tears (p the radiant eyes!

Parted asunder, worn with grieving.
Wearily each one prays,

‘Oh, for the days beyond recalling!
Oh, for the golden days.’ ”

Her voice died away and her lip# 
quivered. A sudden noise from the 
eeueh brought back her thoughts to 
the present realities of her life, and, 
on turning round, she saw her hue- 
band not only fast asleep, but breath
ing heavfly. She turned away, discon
solate aed faint at heart She drew the 
hangings, lowered the lamps, and went 
away silently and left him to hie noisy 
slumbers.

taper.
volchak would establish his new seal 
it Government at Irikuek.

CONSIDER RUSSIAN PROBLEM.
LONDON. Nov. 13.

Premier Lloyd George declared in 
the House of Commons that no per
son at any time on his behalf or with 
his knowledge had interviewed Bol
shevik representatives in order to 
learn whether negotiations for peace 
might he opened and upon what terms. 
Fhe Premier said It was proposed to 
Mill at an early date an International 
Conference at which Ministers of Ai
led and Associated Powers might con
sider various problems which the 
Peace Conference had found itself un- 
ible to settle, among which was the I 
iroblem of Russia.

However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Quarterly Volumes
- ' AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FUN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the beet humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 46c. 
Postage 8c.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other interesting reading. 
Price 45c. Postage te.

.Also a splendid new number of
the ever popular journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bnlk of good reading,
with not a .dull page In the leue.
Price 46c. Postage 8c.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Mi

NEEDED AT HOME.
MONTREAL, Nov. 13. j 

To commemorate the fiftieth anni-i 
rersary of the founding of the Bank 
i special bonus of 2 per cent, has been 
leclared by the Royal Bank of Can-j 
•da and will be paid on December 20tu 
t> shareholders of record at the close! 
f business on Nov. 28. This will make] 
• total distribution for the current]

CHAPTER XLIV.
Diana had been married a week, and 

she owned to hereelf frankly that life 
had no illusions left She went into her 
dressing-reoni one morning when Sus- 
anne was arranging her wardrobe. 
Among other things, she saw the wed
ding-wreath she had worn on her mar
riage morn lying on the table ready 
to be packed away. She could hardly 
account for the Impulse, and she was 
heartily ashamed of It afterward; but 
she took it in her hands and destroy
ed It, trampling the fragments under 
her feet She then laughed the most 
hitter laugh that had ever pseeed her 
beautiful lips.

“I wish,” she cried to herself, “that 
I could fling the ring from my finger 
as easily as I have destroyed that!"

She was wandering listlessly about 
the house, trying to get Interested In 
It, trying to become acquainted with 
the various rooms and their uses. She 
endeavoured to feel some interest in 
what Towner, the butler, told her 
about the piste, and what the house
keeper said about the china and linen 
closets

To Our Customers 
and Friends !GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller * Stationer.
that « I hate

‘If .we are to live peace- Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co,, we have 
this day dropped the price x>f £oal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

Insure with the BIG A
QUEEN,Middle Aged
the Company having the largest 
number ol’ Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. v 
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Women should take warning from such 
symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, Irritability, and tho 
blues — which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable “ Change ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. We have published vol- 
umes of proof that Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women :
Fremont, 0,-“I to passing throngl} thecrirteal period

cl life, being forty-six years of SC* I 
toms incident to that change—heat 
and was in a general run-down * 
for me to do my work. Lydia

IN SAMPLES

CROSBIE & Company Your footwear is m< 
neat boot denotes refl 
above all it protects you

Our fall stock just 
unlimited variety to cW

augll.21

but in her heart she could 
net. In vale the housekeeper threw 
open door after door; Diana scarcely 
glanced at the contents cf the various 
closets that she was expected to ad
mire.

“I should not think, my lady, that 
there te * finer collection of antique 
china in England than this," said the 
housekeeper. "Many of the lady visi
tors who come here admire it Immen
sely."

“It to very nice,” allowed Lady Clan
ronald, absently. To berseljUbe said, 
’*: wonder. If I had married a man 
whom I loved, whether I should have 
bdeu interested in Me chin, and

so It wss
Compound was recommended to me ae t 
for my trouble*, which It surely proved to 
ter and stronger In every way since taking 
» eying symptoms have disappeared.1'—*; 
920 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio.

Urban*, Ill—" During Change of Life, 
Its annoying symptoms I had an attack <

fine qualities, and abovj
prices. ' •

Our stock of Boots 
Gent’s, Girls and Boys

CIGARS ! CIGARS!

Grove Bill Bulletin floors—separate depari 
GIVE US

TOMATOES!.able Compound has made me a weU, strong woman so I
do all my own housework. I cannot te---------- - *-■■- -
Fickbam’s Vegetable Composed toe

*v—E ~ ' fe of Lit
jjttst received a shipment of the now fajnous

passing through the Change 
Bsjrson, 1316 Booth Orchade CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. -••* 
DUTCH BULBS. *

fust GOVERNOR CIGARS
Wholesale and Retail

JAMES P. CASH,
i Tobacconist, Water Stive-

THE AMERICWomen Everywhere Depend Upon

ams 333 WATE 
(Next door to

Prices on application, nnv J0,61
Presently she mid she w*e tired,

resume the task of Inspec-

',wn;
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h e -ms to-day, severely 
paraded through two 

miles of crowded West End streets 
on a plank. His assailants for the 
most part were medical students, 
and efcatast them at times he put up 
a strenuous fight, receiving a badly 
damaged eye and other injuries, so 
that finally owing to his weakened 
physical condition he was obliged to 
submit*‘to the indignity. Eventually 
Johnson was rescued by the police, 
who during the early part of the 
march simply kept the crowd moving.

INCREASE FOR KAJLWAÏMKX.
MONTREAL. Que., Nov. 13.

" It is announced by the Canadian 
Railway War Board that an agree
ment providing for increases in rates 
of pay and certain changes in work
ing condttior.s was signed to-day by 
the Board, acting on behalf of the 
railways concerned, and by the 
officials of Division No. 4, railway 
employees’ department, American 
Federation of Labor, which included 
in its membership Canadian railway 
employees engaged in the locomotive 
and car departments.

SNOW IN THE OLP COUNTRY.
IX3NDON, Nov. 13.

Shipbuilding on the Clyde, Tyne 
and Tee was virtually stopped to
day by a heavy snowfall, which also 
seriously affected the mining dis
tricts of England and Walee. The 
storm extended as far north as the 
Isle of Wight. London was slightly 
sprinkled by the fall.

IRISH NATIONALIST MEMBER 
SUSPENDED.

LONDON, Nov. 13.
In the House of Commons to-day 

Jeremiah MacVeagh, Nationalist mem
ber for South Down, Ireland, was 
suspended because he told James Ian 
Macpherson, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, not to be “impertinent," when 
the Secretary replied to a question 
with a remark which Mr. MacVeagh 
considered as insinuating that he was 
a Sinn Fein sympathizer. The mem
ber refused to withdraw the expres
sion, declaring that before many 
months had passed the House would 
hold the same opinion that he had re
garding Mr. Macpherson.

SEEKING RELEASE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.

Applications for writ of Habeas 
Corpus to obtain the release of James 
Larkin, Irish Labor Leader, and Ben
jamin Gitloy, former State Assembly 
man, held on charges of criminal 
anarchy, were withdrawn to-day by 
their Attorneys.

The onion is the most nurlshing of 
all vegetables.When resistance is

toll Stoves, 
arlor Stoves 
ind Cooking 
langes and 
Moves of
ivery description.

cough, your Hollow steel spheres are used In 
Sweden for billiard balls.You needtrouble i* more than

If a question of price has been causing you to hold 
back from buying a Raincoat, come in and see the al
most unbelievable prices at which we have. marked 
this lot of Raincoats.

The Sahara Desert is three times ae 
large as the Mediterranean Se».

inïjrefilèd
k weather

Among flowers, the chrysanthemum 
is said to live the longest after being 
outeasily absorbed tonic-nutrient, mnjgd with 

A your blood to nourish and enable you to 
^ get a fresh hold on strength.
% For nearly fifty yean Scott’s has been helping 

break up colds by building up strength. It!

The coining of the longest word In 
our language Is credited to Mr. Glad
stone. It is "dieestabllshmentarian- 
ism.”

A small heap of coal slack should 
he placed in every pigsty for the in
habitants to feed upon, says a trade 
journal.

Black Rubber Raincoats,
Black Rubber Raincoats, trimmed with White Collar, White Belt and 

White Strapped Sleeves. The style and workmanship are excellent and 
it is only because of their lateness in tilling the order that the manufac
turer made a price concession which enabled us to offer them at this re
duction.

An offering so remarkable in magnitude and value giving that surely 
the incentive is strong enough to compel the attendance of women to take 
advantage of the most unusual offering of the year.

SEE THEM IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW. .

Delicate crockery, such as tea-ser
vices, etc., should never be washed 
with soda, as this tende to make the 
ware brittle.

The banana is said to be the most 
prolific of all food products, being 44 
times more productive than potatoes, 
and 123 times more than wheat.

anded at New York by Steamer- 
Bolsheviks Win Successes Over 
Kolchak — Prohibitionist Beaten 
by Students — Severe Weather in 
United Kingdom.

The emerald improves in colour on 
exposure to the light Pearls kept in 
the dark lose their lustre, but regain 
it on expasure to the sun. $10.50

The roots of the common clover 
sometimes penetrate the soil to a 
depth of eight feet. This explains the 
fact that the clover suffers less from 
severe droughts than grass.

John's, Hats for Rainy Weather.RADICALS MAKE TROUBLE.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 13.

Activities of radicals threaten seri
ous trouble in the bituminous coal 
fields of West Virginia, according to 
reports received to-day by the Depart
ment of Justice. The situation in Mon- 
ongohela* and Taylor, is described by 
the Department of Justice as “parti
cularly nasty.” Meetings directed and 
attended largely by Russians have 
precipitated some violence among the 
coal miners, the reports said.

LANDED AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.

Six members of the crew of the 
waterlogged British schooner Gigan
tic, abandoned 150 miles east of Cape 
Race November 9th arrived here io- 
day on the American steamer Craig
ne. The Gigantic encountered a 
severe storm and her sails and rigging 
bad been carried away when she was 
sighted by the steamer. The schooners 
crew were rescued with difficulty in 
a heavy sea. The Gigantic was bound 
from Lisbon to Harbor Buffett, New-

1 Don’t miss this chance of getting, a Hat for rainy weather at a bar 
gain. This is a Job Lot of Cravenette, Black Patent Leather and Colour* 
Rain Hats. Easily worth more money than we are asking, but remembpl 
they are Job and will cost you only - p

Warm baths are the most effectual 
means of keeping the skin clean and 
healthy. The temperature should be 
92 to 89 deg. Fahrenheit Avoid pro
longed immersion, and rub the skin 
well. $1.00Sound sleep cannot be obtained 
when the mind or body is excited by 
recent exercise. An intensely interest
ing book, read up the last moment, fre
quently deprives the reader of healthy 
sleep. MILLEY’SJELLICOE IN CANADA.

OTTAWA, Nov. 13.
Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa Flow will 

leave Esquimau on November 19th 
and will arrived in Ottawa on Nov. 
27th for the purpose of conferring with 
the Naval Department Officials and ad
vising the Government as to future 
naval policy. He will spend some time 
in the capital and tt is expected that 
while here Viscount Jellicoe will be 
a guest at Government House.

The Congo River is the most won
derful waterway in the world. It is 
twenty-five miles across in parta, to 
that vessels may pass one another and 
yet he out of sight It has twice the 
extent of the navigable waters of the 
Mississippi and its tributaries.

ÆBiaraBiaiEnuiUiUBiznuzi^^

SPECIAL TO OUR OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
TO CONSIDER RUSSIAN PROBLEM.

LONDON. Nov. 13.
Premier Lloyd George declared in 

the House of Commons that no per
son at any time on his behalf or with 
bis knowledge had interviewed Bol

in order to

AIRSHIP IN COMMERCE.
MJNEOLA, N.Y., Nov. 13.

Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr announced 
that he expects to start from Mitchal 
Field to-morrow with his big Handley- 
Page bombing machine on a non-stop 
flight to Chicago. The plane will 
carry 3,600 pounds of express for the 
American Express Company. The 
main purpose of the flight is to demon
strate the possibility of using air
ships in commerce.

Job Line ofto a Nutshell.

Assorted Cut Nails
5 cents per pounçl.

The Black Sea differs from all other 
seas and oceans. A surface current 
flows continuously from the Black 
Sea into the Mediterranean, and an 
undercurrent from the Mediterranean 
into the Black Sea. The latter current 
is salt, and, being heavier than the 
fresh water above, remains stagnant 
at the bottom. Being saturated with 
sulphuretted hydrogen, this water will 
not maintain life, and so the Black 
Sea contains no living inhabitants be
low about 100 fathoms.

shevik representatives 
learn whether negotiations for peace 
night be opened and upon what terms. 
The Premier said it was proposed to 
call at an early date an International 
Conference at which Ministers of Al
lied and Associated Powers might con
sider various problems which the 
Peace Conference had found itself un- 
sble to settle, among which was the 
problem of Russia.

ONLY TWO PARTIES.
PARIS, Nov. 13.

Indications in the prelhntnary 
elections to be held next Sunday are 
that the- small groups which have 
heretofore existed in French politics 
will he greatly reduced or swept 
away and that the new Chamber will 
be composed of only two parties, 
known as the “Bight” end the “left.”

50 cents per sheet,
Labor Can Go Too Far,NEEDED AT HOME.

MONTREAL. Nov. 13.
To commemorate the' fiftieth anni

versary of the founding of the Bank 
i special bonus of 2 per cent, has been 
leclared by the Royal Bânk of Can
ada and will he paid on December 20t"n 
a shareholders of record at the close 
if business on Nov. 28. This Will make 
i total distribution for the current 
rear of fourteen per cent Nov. 30tb la 
he end of the Royal Bank year and 
t is understood the annual statement 
till be published next month will 
ibow satisfactory results.

Col. Lynchlaunder,
llothier, St John’s, Nfld

AYRE & SONS, LimitedIrish Question,The sport of killing the goose that 
lays the golden eggs is going on all 
the time in some form or other. 
When a man, or a group of men, 
think themselves indispensable, and 
make exorbitant demands, they set 
in motion, intensively, the inventive 
genius and initiative of those who are 
under attack, and ont of that comes 
revolutionary methods’.

The case in point is the strike of 
the printers in New York. The pub
lishers felt so strongly that the de
mands of the men w<ro excessive 
that they preferred to cease publica
tion of their magazines rather than 
concede what was asked. Obviously 
there was ground for arbitration, 
which the men refused. One pub
lisher did not want to suspend, He 
found a way ont of hia perplexity 
by having the articles for the publi
cation type-written, then photograph
ed and a zinc etching of the page 
made. This process dispenses with 
type setters.

The first experiment was so en
couraging that the plan is being per
fected, and it is predicted with some 
confidence that the ne

TORONTO, Nov. 7.—Colonel Arth
ur Lynch, former member of the 
British Parliament for West Clare, 
Ireland, once under sentence of 
death for participation in the Boer 
war against Great Britain, and an 
active pro-Brltieh officer in the re
cent great war, arrived in this city 
to-day in connection with a lecture 
tour. In an interview on the Irish 
situation, Colonel Lynch said:

“The British Government recently 
proclaimed the main lines of a bill 
which they hope will settle the Irish 
question, hut which I think has no 
chance of becoming law, and is only 
for the purpose of gaining time. In 
the language of the prize ring, Lloyd 
George is simply sparring for wind. 
The bill will not be accepted either 
by the Uulster- referendum or by any 
Nationalists except the extremely

Hardware Department
AMERICAN PROHIBITION WORK.

EB ASSAULTED.
LONDON, Nov. 13.

Wm. E. Johnson, an American pro
hibition worker and anti-saloon or
ganizer, familiarly known here and 
elsewhere as "Pussy Foot,” was 
dragged from sk platform from which

’«azizianiaaiaiiuanraruzrara^^
ustomers 
iends!
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sfactory arrangements 
l Coal Co., we have 

of Coal to
BIG ARRIVAL 'u e?

e price

BOOTS & SHOES,Per Ton
ex S.S. Corunna:

IN SAMPLES AND REGULARSSCREENED COAL
Your footwear is most important to you. A 

neat boot denotes refinement and taste, and 
above all it protects your health.

Our fall stock just arrived will give you an 
unlimited variety to choose from. Neat styles, 
fine qualities, and above all the most reasonable 
prices. .

Our stock of Boots and Shoes for Latjigs, 
Gent’s, Girls and Boys are packed on two full 
floors—separate departments for each. >'-.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

& Company process may 
take the place of the present method 
'of production. .It that should prove 

i to be feasible there would be thoue- 
- ands of typesetters out of work. The 
writer could himself do the typing, 
and the publisher made immune from 
strike and labor troubles. We have on hand one 36-Horse Power Bridge

port Kerosene Burning Engine, suitable for 
schooner. Engine is complete and fitted with 
Bosch high-tension magneto, reverse gear, etc.

CIGARS / The situation is one "otxgreat in
terest to--publishers and printers. It 
shows tl^t there is always a way, if 
'it can be-Mound, to overcome any 
| difficulty, or solve any problem.—

JOB'SDUTY.
'his truth comes to ns more and 
re the longer we live that on 
it field or in what uniform or with 
it aims we do our duty matters 
Ÿ little, or even what onr duty Is, 
lit or small, splendid or obscure, 
i* to find our duty certainly and 
jewhere, or somehow, to do It 
hlully makes us happy and useful

ment of the now famous

R CIGARS,
AGENTSOCt22,tfand Retail.

P. CASH
(Next door to R. Templeton.)Water Stive;

novIO.Sl
tunes oar lives into some 

= Hfe of God.—Philip Brook*
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THE MOTOR THAT MOTES
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Semi-Deranged Husband Slashes 
Wife’s Throat-Attempted Homi
cide and Suicide-Both Victims 
Now in Hospital.

The saddest and most tragic of oc
currences of many years took place 
In the city last night when, as a re
sult. two lives were all but snuffed 
out The principals In the event now 
lie at the General Hospital, where they 
•will have to remain until recovered 
sufficiently to return home.

Kenneth Strickland, aged 66, resid
ent of Brine Street, near Woods' Candy 
Factory, and his wife, Evelyn, are the 
victims. The cause of the occurrence 
is not known by either the children of 
the pair, the neighbors or the police. 
Apparently they had been on friendly 
terms right up to the second of the 
accident, for as such It must be catei- 
gerled.

Mr. Stickland, who had been out of 
employment for several weeks, had 
been despondent for some days past, 
and It is evident that his worry was 
playing on his mind sufficiently to 
cause a temporary derangement and 
the consequent tragedy. In his sane 
mind he would never have acted so, 
for he Is known to have been both 
kind and affectionate to his family.

Last evening, tells the eldest daugh
ter, the three of them, husband, wife 
and daughter, were sitting around the 
kitchen fire, preparatory to retiring 
for the night. The mother sat in front, 
the husband near and the daughter 
at the aide,—in other words in the 
regular family group. Mr. Strickland 
was sharpening a sheath-knife, which 
he had taken from a dresser nearby, 
on the edge of the stove for the pur
pose, as the wife and daughter 
thought, of cutting some shavings with 
which to light the fire the following 
morning. They were partially disillu
sioned when, after rubbing the knife’s 
edge on the oven door, he exclaimed: 
"I think this is sharp enough now to' 
cut a throat" With the words he 
sprang to his feet, clasped his wife 
and made a slash at her throat The 
knife took effect inflicting a gash In 
her neck. Mrs. Strickland then, with 
the wound bleeding profusely, grap
pled with her husband and attempted

------- j\t

to hold hie hands. In so attempting 
her own hands were severely cut. 
Then, evidently sobered by a realisa
tion of hie action, and also by the en
treaties of the horrified daughter, who 
stood by. helpless and unable to at
tempt any Interference, he released 
his wife, who was half carried and 
half helped down the stairs and into 
a neighbor’s house by Miss Strick
land. The Injured lady, although so 
previously wounded, did not laspe in
to unconsciousness, and was able to 
ask that a doctor be called. The young 
lady, ' then returning to the house, 
found that her father was lying un 
conscious on the floor, with blood 
gushing from a gaping wound in his 
throat Thlfiking that he was dead she 
rushed from the home once more, and 
had two doctors, three constables and 
the Inspector General summoned. 
Within a few minutes Drs. Tait (Arch) 
and Roberts, Sergt Furlong, Con
stables Slmmonds and Burke, and the 
Inspector General were upon the 
scene, the ambulance arriving shortly 
after. After making a swift examina
tion of the Injured ones, the doctors 
did as much as they could and order
ed them to Hospital, Mr. Strickland 
going in the ambulance, and Mrs. 
Strickland in the Inspector General’s 
automobile.

It 1b thought that, seeing what, he 
had done to his wife, the temporarily 
unbalanced man -made a slash at his 
own throat, which would account for 
the wound. •

The affair is a most unfortunate one. 
The children of the pair, numbering 
five, were greatly shocked this morn
ing and forenoon, and it will be a long 
time before the occurrence will be 
erased from their minds. The sym
pathy of the community goes out to 
them.

Enquiry at the General Hospital 
Just before press hour elicited the 
information that, although Mrs. 
Strickland was Just about the same, 
the husband was “seriously Ill.”

Boy Scout Items.
The regular meeting of the Gower 

Street Troop this week was attended 
by 76 members. The Scouts were 
glad to see their drill-master, Assist- 
and Scout-Master, Mr. Robert FiMncis 
again on deck, having been absent 
two weeks through illness. Candi
dates are still coming in week by 
week. The strength of the Troop Is 
now 88 Scouts, 42 Wolf Cubs, 4 Scout
masters and 2 Cub-masters, 186 in 
all.

The Scouts are divided Into two 
companies for purposes of drill and 
instruction. While one company Is 
at signalling and drill the other is 
receiving gymnasium and first aid.

The Scouts arc getting a great deal 
at pleasure and benefit from the 
gymnastic work given them by As
sistant Scoutmaster, Mr. Stephen 
Tixiard, who Is very popular with 
alt

It was noticed on Wednesday even

ing that the Patrol leaders are taking 
a greater interest, in their Patrols, 
and boosting them on in badge-work, 
drill and tests. The whole Troop is 
now practicing for a concert in aid 
of their funds, which will be given In 
the Methodist College Hall, Dec. 2nd.

.Before Chief Justice Horwood.
King vs. W. Walsh, and. King vs. 

Annie Walsh for 'Bigsmy* were be
fore court thfts morning and will be 
arraigned for trial to-morrow.

Noftall vs. Dnittd Coal Co. was 
Struck off the list, the case being set
tled out of court.

Reliable Dry Batteries and 
Flashlights last longer, give bet
ter service, bat cost no men 
than ordinary makes.

octie.n,18,novl44S474eul748
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After Forty.

At Bay Bulls.
The tugs D. P. iàgraham and John 

Green towed the derelict schooner 
Faustina to Bay Bulls, arriving there 
at 1.20 this morning. The hull of the 
wreck appears to be In good condi
tion. Efforts will be made to-day to 
get the schooner on an even keel.

Coughs and Colds are very 
prevalent at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octs.tf

The Horse Case.
In the Magistrates Court this fore

noon the evidence of Doctor Furnesux 
was taken up to recess time; and this 
evening he will be croseexantined by 
Mr. Higgins, council for the plaintiff, 
Mr. Berrigan.

When yon want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Coastal Boats.
F. H. ELLIS A CO.

S.S. Susu was at Change Islands
last night

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Curling at 16.60 this 

morning, going north.
S.S. Proepero left Fogo at 6.80 this 

morning, going north.
REIDS.

Argyle left Sound laid, at 8.80 am. 
on the 13th, inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 9.66 a. 
m. yesterday.

Dundee to have left Port Btand- 
ford yesterday.

Ethie leaving Humbermouth to
day.

Glencoe not reported.
Home arrived at Lewisporte 10.36 

p.m. yesterday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7.20 ajn.
Meigle due hele to-day.
Sagona left Battle Harbor 3 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Petrel left Clarenville S.15 a.m.

The Scouts recently paid a visit to 
Escasoni Hospital, where they did a 
good turn to the inmates by clearing 
up the grounds, an<L the head nurse 
Miss Tuck, did tllem a good turn by 
serving refreshments.

The Wolf Cubs are getting on 
well. They meet regularly Thursday 
afternoons at 4 o’clock. They held 
their first route march this week, 
and are eagerly looking forward to 
the arrival of their uniforms.

'------------------ I
LABRADOR REPORT.—Grady and

fog.
strong east wind; 

cloudy. Venison Islands and Battle 
Hr., gale N.E. wind, raining; big sea 
on.

Domino, fresh eaetf wind; dense 
Flat Islands.

Î

Growing 
Romping

youngsters
thrive splendidly on

An ideal food with 
cream or good milk

—

At THE BEE-HIVE STORE, 
27 Charlton Street: Cooking 
Butter, 43c. lb.; Choice Cream
ery Butter, 45c. lb.; Blue Nose 
Table Butter (quality brand), 
75c. lb.—f.s.m.tf

Personal.
Mr. W. M. Dooley of Carbonear, one 

time editor of the Western Star, Cur
ling, and until recently quartermaster 
of the Charleston, 8*1., overseas bat
talion, has been appointed Editor of 
the Morning Astorlan, Astoria, Oregon, 
U.S-A. Congratulations to our fellow 
townsman.

Mr. T. P. Kemp of Placentia Is in 
the city on business, he is registered 
at the Croeble.

Corporal Sid Rendell of the Militia 
Department is confined to his bed as 
a result of Injuries received from a 
fall a few days ago.

Magistrate O’Toole of Harbor Main, 
arrived In town yesterday.

Rev. 8. J. and Mrs. Townley, who 
arrived here from Labrador by the 
Harmony left to-day by Sachem on a 
visit to their home In England.

Ex.-Lleut Bernard Foraey leaves 
for America next week to enter the 
employ of General Eelectrtc Co. of 
Lynn, Mae*.

-Too old et forty!” le an old slogan 
of the Industrial world, although durl 
tbe war tie truth was strenuously dis
puted; a man Je Just ae eld as he feels. 
It was argued, and in a national crisis 
ae man has any right to feel old.

New that we are settling down once 
more to business affairs, this hoary 
old half-truth Is being revived; the 
forties, and onward, are meekly ac
cepting It ae an excuse tor slacking.

Bat la it an excuse? The answer Is 
in the negative; at hny rate, so say 
the mee who have “made good.”

Recently, when the will of the late 
Dr. James Douglas was proved, it was 
found that he had accumulated a great 
fortune since hie fortieth year: Up to 
that age he had done practically no
thing; at forty he found himself with
out prospects ; he was what is com
monly known as “In the rut" Then he 
noted himself up, cast away the pro
fession to which he had been reared 
and educated, and started afresh. At 
the age of eighty-one he died a multi
millionaire.

This Is but one Of the many ex
amples of men "making good" during 
middle age. The secret of this success 
Is In ignoring your age; don’t per
suade yourself that you are too oM at 
forty, and you won’t be.

Try Phoratone for- that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—oetgtt

Germany’s New War.
With no conception, apparently, of 

the horror in which things German 
are held In the allied world, here are 
these Teutons deliberately planning 
to make Germany a great internation
al business centre at which theworld’s 
press would be to a large extent in
fluenced if not controlled. It Is a bold 
stroke. Bnt it should provoke thought. 
How do the Allies mean to meet this 
sort of thing? Are we organizing the 
efficiency, mobilizing the resources, 
adapting the propaganda needed for 
the race that is coming?—Quebec 
Telegraph.

To Prevent Influenza 
Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 30.

/ Met His Match.
(From the, Irish World.)

Struck by the notice, “Iron Sinks," 
In a shop window, a wag went inside 
and said '-hat he was perfectly aware 
of the fact that “lead sack.”

Alive to the occasion, the smart 
shop-keeper retaliated :

“Yes, and time files, but wine 
vaults, sulphur springs. Jam rolls, 
grass slopes, music stands, Niagara 
Falls, moonlight walks, sheep run, 
Kent hops and holiday trips, scandal 
spreads, standard weights, India rub
ber tires, the organ stops, the world 
goes round, trade returns, and—”

But the visitor had bolted. After 
collecting his thoughts lie returned, 
and, showing his head at the door- 

ly, shouted: “Yes, I agree with all 
of that perfectly—and marble busts.”

For one week only from this 
date, Ladies’ Tweed Coats for 
Vi off the price. BOWRING’S,

npv!2,6i ,

miitm

Wednesday’s west bound express 
arrived at Part aux Basques at 140 
this morning.

Yesterday's west bound express ar
rived at Bishop’s Falls at 6JB0 a.m.

Yesterday’s east bount express 16ft 
CarenVille at 846 am.

To-day's east bound express : left 
Port aux Basques at 8.30 a.m.

;

Here and There.
WEATHER ACROSS

Wind S.E., light; dull.
COUNTRY-

When you Want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’ ; they’re the

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. — Two 
cases of smallpox wfere reported this 
morning from a house In Howe Place.

to

IY HEAD, BONA- 
5TA HARBOR.

The light at Squarry Head 
will -be discontinued until 
further * notice owing to 
lighting apparatus being 
dài»ag#d by the late storm.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

novl4,3i

f?

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mutton. Reset 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

CLEAN DOCKET—No case* were 
heard In the Police Court this morn
ing.

For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—oct«,tf ^

AT THE CBOSNIE—The following 
are guests at the Crosbie:—C. -57- 
Storm, Alexander Bay; B. R. Shover, 
Pittsburg; \ Geo. Kennedy, Avondale; 
H. B. Gillls, Sydney.

Local and Foreign Canned 
Salmon at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE—-f.sm.tf

HERRING AT BONNE BAY—Re
ports from Bonne Bay say that her
ring fishing there is good. Three hun
dred barrels were taken Wednesday. 
Wind moderate, weather dull.

See BOWRING’S Une Ladies’ 
Assorted Felt Hats clearing at 
Slaughter Prices.—novi2,ei

EXPRESS " PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the Incoming express: G. Suther
land, Mrs. J. Shearing, E. W. Long, 
M. A. White, S. Brown, A. T. Rowley, 
J. G. Hunt, Miss M. Sullivan, J. Wills, 
O. E. Muller, N. J. Smith, P. Thomas, 
j. Forsey, Mrs. A. Forsey, Dr. Fisher.

Don’t miss the Bargain for 
this week only in Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats at BOWRING’S.—novl2,61

NOT SO BACKWARD.—The results 
of the war have done more than to 
wreck German’s military prestige. 
They have shattered likewise her in
tellectual prestige—have vindicated 
many ideas that the Teutonized of our 
population have sneered at as middle 
class and mid-Victorian.—New York 
Tribune.

A BIG WEDGE DRIVEN IN—There 
is objection raised to admitting women 
to the priesthood of the Church of 
Englang based upon St Paul’s dictum 
that “women must keep silent in the 
church.” However, since they are per
mitted to sing there, it must be con
cluded that the ancient prohibition has 
lost force.—Toronto Mail and Em
pire.

A Mistaken Cleric.
Bishop Lawrence, of Massachusetts, 

at the Episcopal Convention, denounc
ed the Shantung clause of the Peace 
Treaty ea immoral. By a vote of 41 to 
26 the Senate determined tn let it 
stand. There are many moral Issues 
for clergymen rightly to discuss and 
perhaps determine, but a far distant, 
question of territory of. Besides, it Is 
equivalent to saying that President 
Wilson approved an Immoral action, 
for he says himself that the decision 
wee left to him.—Montreal Herald.

Shipping Netes.

/ The S. I. Vegas arrived in port yes
terday from St. Pierre. She will coal 
here before proceeding on her voyage. 
She has on board 1160 qtle, of codfish 
and la bound to Franee.

The soboouere Eisner and Associate 
nave'arrived at Gibraltar.

The Kathleen 0, Greaser with a 
load of ooel from Sydney arrived tn 
port yesterday.

The barque Alembic. 88 days, <n 
ballast from LiverpeeL arrived yes
terday to Job Bros, ft Co.

The 8. S. Terra Nova is at Botwoed 
landing coal.

The schooner Debbie cleared yester
day from Fogo with 6846 qtls codfish 
for Gibraltar. * • ■

The schooner Min tie arrived at Port 
Union yesterday, with 116 tons salt

The President Coaker wtjh 1720 qtip. 
codfish cleared from Pert union yes
terday for across.

The S. S. Taunton la due here Sun
day morning.

this a m., with 
thie port

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice End» of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at edet. ELUS à CO», LTD., 
208 Water Street,—noy>g,tt

Press Briefs.

PERHAPS THIS IS THE REASON. 
—There (a one serious objection to In
carcerating the profiteers. They would 
probably own the Jails within twenty- 
four hours.—Seymour (WIs.liPreas.

GETTING EVEN,—The present In
dustrial altuatien reminds us of the 
men who kicked himself to get even 
with himself for stepping on his foot 
—Fountain Inn (8.C.) Tribune.

AND STILL GOING to.-We eeem 
to have reached u point where H. C. L. 
has resolved itself Into High Cost of 
Labor—Philadelphia North Ameri
can.

IMPOLITE SUGGESTION—At least 
on* gq#d thing wUl he effected by the 
present situation—s number of labor 
leaders will >e driven to the dictionary 
to look up the meaning of the word 
“Injunction,”

Z. . iii'id

fr
JUGS.

The beet line we have had for 
some time. "Decorated and Gold 
Traced, three sizes:
Half Pint................. 30c. each
Three-quarter Pint . .36c. each 
One Pint......................40c. each

CUPS & SAUCERS,
25 cents each.

Earthen butter dishes,
60c. each.

FRUIT SETS,
Seven pieces, in decorated and 

gold.................12.45 per set
VEGETABLE DISHES-

Best quality White Earthen
ware .. .. .. . .61.96, 6146

G. KN0WUNG, Ltd.,
CROCKERY DEPT. 

novl8,lt

^ LADIES’ ,
Hand BAGS.

We have Just opened the latest
New York creations in Hand 
Bags—Velvets and Silks. Beau
ty has been combined with use
fulness to make a most suitable 
article.

Prices Reasonable. 
T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

f,m,w
ST. JOHN’S, N J.

ON

Wednesday Afternoon,
26th instant,

there will be held in the Lecture 
Room of Queen’s Road Congregational 
Church, opening at 8 <?clock,

THE ANNUAL SATE.
Stalls containing Plain useful ar

ticles to suit young and old.
A Fancy Stall, having very fine pieces 

of hand embroidery and laces, etc* 
presided over by Girls’ Guild.

A Stall containing handkerchiefs for 
all occasions.

A Stall well stocked with fresh vege
tables.

Pantry Stall, with home made Pre
serves, Jellies, Mince Meat, Mar
malade, Pickles, Cakes, etc.

Toy Stall for the kiddies.
Candy StalL
.Afternoon Teas will be served until 

646; Meat Teas from 6 till 8 p.m. 
followed by a Concert 

Admission .. .. .. .. ..10 cts.
Afternoon Teas................. ,30 cts.
Meat Teas.......................... 70 cts.
Concert .. .. .. .. •. .. 20 cts. 

nov!3,3i

ESC
JMBT

We are receiving 
dafly shipments 

oi
Fresh Fish

and

FreshHaHbul
\ .

H.J. O'Brien,
42 New Gower St

=3$

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Revision of Jury Lists.
Person» claiming exempt^, 

from service on juries, persontl 
who claim to be qualified til 
serve on a panel different fro$| 
that on which they are entered,! 
and nil persons who have objet! 
tions to offer to the panels <4 
either of them, are hereby notil 
fied that a COURT OF REVTS-I 
ION of the jury lists for'Stl 
John’s will be held in the Magjj 
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to | 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday anb 
Saturday of next week, and oil 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridim 
of the week following.

Police Court, Oct. 30th, 19isj
F. J. MORRIS,

oct30,16i Stipendiary Magl*t*tJ

L. C. A. S. SALE.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Annual Sale of the Ladies’ 
College Aid Society will be held 
in the Methodist College Hall on 
Wednesday and Thursday, De
cember 10th and 11th. Further 
particulars later.

IDA I. CURRIE, 
novl4,2t Secretary.

FOR SALE.
1 DINING ROOM TABLE.
1 HALL STOVE and PIPING.
1 SEWING MACHINE.
1 LARGE IRON BOILER,
1 CHILD’S COT.
1 BEDSTEAD.
1 CHILD’S SLEIGH.

Apply 27 Parade Street

nov!4,81
between 6 and 10 pan.

FOR SALE.

5==
Suffer From Chaps ?

A powerful wegpon against 
the attacks of quid winds is 
found In our SSpf

ALMOND CREAM.
It is delightfully cooling, heal
ing and soothing to the skin, 
and will protect the face and 
hands from redness, soreness 
and chaps. Easily applied and 
immediately absorbed by the 
skin.

Générons size bottle, 40c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-43 WATER ST. WEST.
d

=
MIN ARB’S

— > ■'
LINIMENT

lift* KaSSSp JSwCs
CURBS

, F0RSALE. .
. The eubitantlally built Brlok and 
Stone Dwelling Home situate on the 
North Side of Queen* Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq, 
The house le fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends1 from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property le freehold. Immediate pos
session can he given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf____ Duckworth Sfc

At Bay de Verde: One Motor Boat, 
carry 20 qtls. fish, with 7 H.P. En
gine (new last year) ; 4 Cod Traps, 
with Anchors, Grapnels and Moor
ings; one Large Pishing Stage, can 
salt 2,000 qtls. fish, with salt stage 
attached, ftc.; one Large Shop and 
Store; part Large Oil Factory, with 
puncheons, ftc. ; Flakes to spread over 
100 qtls. fish; one Large Dwelling- 
House, with garden In front; lot 
Spare Land, Fish Beams, Barrows, 1 
Bunk House, with stove, fto. Apply 
at this office. novl4,ll

JUST RECEIVED:
A shipment of Frost Wire Gilsl 

standard size; Drive Gates, 8 and 111 
feet wide; Walk Gates, 3% and 4 ft 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Feneh 
Also a shipment of Big George Meti| 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingrç 
are stormproof and fireproof, and 1 
been tested here for the past 13 yet 
and are still as good as new. 
prices and particulars apply to

H. R. COOK, 
Bocksley Fare. | 

Outer Core I
Agent for the Frost Steel and 

Co* Ltd* Hamilton, Ont. 
octl7,201,eod

BAIRD & C0%
Agents for

The Andrew 
Jergens Co.,

Manufacturers of

Toilet Soaps and 
Perfumes oi Highest] 

Degree.

FORSALE.
The Fast Sailing

Schooner “Mary E.” ,
Well found t good canvas. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Reason for 
selling, going out of fishery busi
ness. Further particulars apply 

* S. R. WINSOR, 
sovi4,4i ,/ Valleyfield.

FOR SALE.
That semi-detached su 

built Dwelling House, situi 
South Side of Quid! Vldt 
present occupied by W. 
Esq. The house Is ftti 
water heating, electric 
property is freehold 
Quid! Vidi Road to 
the Lake. Possession can 
tober 31st.

For further particulars
WOOD

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. . Have you tried our 

pers? If not, you have 
a real kipper, for their 
er been sold on this side 
le. We have had ti 

lence' in the kipper 
tnd ours is the 
it delicious and 

7 them, 
tea. Only one 
with order.

delectable 
never tas 
equal has 
of the At; 
year# >x:

Eüu
ozen. Ci

Prices Cheerfully Give
If you »re contemplating Thimbu] 

or Heating your home, lee ms. 
furnish you with pries on *am« i 
moment's notice for first -clui 
et reasonable figure.

BE WATCHPUL 
end see that your Heating ItollerJ 
In good order, and about that oil 
Radiator you wanted In. Only * 1 
montv — and winter will l>e ' 
us. Remember, I personally pert61* 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam ft Hot Water M 

No. 11 LeM«rchant Read.
Phone Parsons’, 688. If you need i

FOR SALE,

nies,

are
had

nly to

After; that your family 
,you order more. A. F 

COMPANY, Herring Curera, 
Newfoundland.

; >
, -• ■ - 

. - - -5 > - , - ;

Buggies; also,| 
lor mill wort

Great Si
CommencinJ

Prices
A Large

Men’s
Worth from..............

Selling from..........

Saturday 
Sweepii

by RutiSi

brokei* 
ine—1 
AntR 

country

SOME THOUGHTS

What a muni 
fleent, magnifi 
cent, thoroughly 
regal f a r e w el 
the o u t d o o 
world does givi 
to those wh 

| love her in au-j 
tumn!
I have else 

where tilted] 
against the idea] 
that this season 
of fruition an 
sunshine, of brae 
ing October ai 4 
and mellow Indi

I in summer hazes, was as sad A 
I season as the muddy windy spring 
j time with its continually 
1 promises of warmth and sunshine- 
lor In fact a sad season at all.
Ion a little trip into the 
I which I took a few weeks ago I felt 
[anew the regal magnificence of this: 
I time, especially as regards colorj 
(manifestations.

Her Farewell Party a Regal One.
I repeat the word “regal” because 

■the colors In which autumn gives 
[her farewell party are so essentially 
Vne colors of the robes and trappings 
let royalty—purple and gold and 
(Bcarlet.

I started to say that those colors] 
[belonged solely to autumn, and has 
Itily withdrew that statement. Au 
[tumn has no monopoly of yellow, ir 
Ifact, it is as much a springtime as 
|an autumn color. But is it not most-] 
By a paler, more delicate yellow that] 
jwe associate with the spring—thof 
bellow of jonquil, and daffodil? 
purple Belongs to Both Spring and] 

Fall.
As for purple, while the fuzzy pur 

ble asters clothe the autumn hill 
pides and make purple a predominan 
hole in the autumn color symphony] 
fme should not forget that purple] 
Bower equally symbolic of spring— 
phe violet. Here again however, 
hiring lays on her colors with a 
pore delicate hand.

Crimson com os . the nearest, 
piink, to being an essentially autum 
fcolor. There may he bright rc4 
Firing flowers, but I have not bee 
M>le to recall them, It seems as if 1 
look long monthi of sunshine t 
hake a cardinal flower or the ealvi 
)r the «cartel leave* In which th 
naple flames forth into almost 
bearable beauty.

ITS A WILD MIGHT 
Out, MUTT. IT'S 
Just such a mmgi 
as me owe im uuh 
X HAD fAV Most 
TceeipyiNG 

GX^ettiewce of 
The ujAte

i

!.
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We are recei 
daily shipmei of Men’s & Boys* Readymade Clothing
Fresh Fish Commencing TO-DAY, November 7th, we offer Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at

Prices that will help you beat the High Cost of Living.FreshHaübul
BOY’S NORFOLK SUITSMEN’S TWEED SUITSA Large and Well Asserted Stock of

Men’s Tweed Pants
Worth from ..   .......................... ..................... . .$2.50 to $11.00
Selling from.................... ....................... >■«,.. .. .. . .$2.20 to $10.00

Full range of sizes.

Value ,
Selling

$7.50 to $10.00 
$6.60 to $9.00$12.00 to $55.00Values

Selling $10.00 to $50.60 According to size.
42 New Gower St BOYS’ RUGBY SUITSMEN’S NAVY SERGE SUITS

Value .
Selling

Value . 
Selling

$9.50 to $24.00•i
$8.50 to $22.00

According to size.$33.00 to $50.00

Special” Sale Day;Saturday OurPUBLIC NOTICE.

Sweeping Reductions in Every
Halibut Takes on Ballast Ladies’ Hats 

Fall Styles—

fied that a COURT OF REVIS. 
ION of the jury lists for St 
John’s will be held in the Magis-û M M J— A

The gray cods are famous all the 
world over for taking Into their 
stomachs what the fishermen term 
“ballast,” In the shape of stones of 
various sizes, writes “W.F.T." In 
"California Fish and Game." These 
are considered necessary to enable 
the cod to maintain an even keel 
during the storms which rage on 
the surface of the sea above them. 
But it is not as generally known that 
the halibut (Hlppoglossus) does the 
same thing. Due to the kindness of 
Dr. F. Kermode, director of the Pro
vincial Museum at Victoria, B.C., the 
following letter from a prominent 
fisherman at Vancouver,, B.C., is 
herewith reproduced:

"Mr. Walter White, for many years 
employed as a halibut fisherman on 
the vessels of this company, and lat
terly as a mate on our steamship 
Klngsway, brought to the office a 
rock weighing about two and a half 
pounds. White states that he per
sonally took this rock from the 
stomach of a halibut weighing about 
60 pounds during August, 1918. The 
steamship Kingsway was fishing oft 
Bonilla Island at the time in 35 fath
oms of water.”

The explanation lies In the fact 
that the halibut are famous eaters of 
small as well as large things, and 
they pick up from the ground and 
from the rocks, and keep all sorts of 
animals. Including sea . anemones, 
clams, siphons, worms, etc., and in 
the process of doing so they frequent
ly take in things which are not in
tended to find a lodging in the stom
ach of a fish. It is due to reckless 
eating, not to foresight in taking in 
“ballast.”—N.Y. Fishing Gazette.

trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week, and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Just a very choice se
lection of Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

SOME THOUGHTS ON AUTUMN COLOBS.
of the week following.

Police Court, Oct. 30th, 191
F. J. MORRIS,

oct30,151 Stipendiary Magietmi

What a muni
ficent, magnifi
cent, thoroughly 
regal farewell 
the outdoor 
world does give 
te those who 
love her in au
tumn!
I have el^fcr 

where tilted 
aghlnet the idea 
that this season

Pink and White Are EesentiaHy 
Spring Colors.

On the other hand do not both 
pink and white belong essentially 
to spring? What white flower do you 
find In autumn—one variety of aster, 
to he snre, but It is lost in the flood 
of the purple asters and besides it 
isn’t a very white white. As for 
ptnk autumn flowers, I can think of 
no wild ones and even in the culti
vated ones which have a pink variety 
such as the cosmos, the chrysanthe
mum and the dahlias, the pink is not 
quite the real pink of the little girl’s 
hair ribbon or pie school girl’s first 
party dress but more of a sophisticat
ed off-pink such as a matron might 
wear.

The spring woods on the other 
hand are full of white, pink, and 
pink-and-white flowers. There’s the 
anemone and that whitest of white 
flowers, the bloodroot, and the white 
violet and the pink and white may- 
flowers and the lovely pink ladles 
slipper and the wild rose—just to 
select a few off hand.

What a wonderful world this Is, 
to be sure, with the gamut of sound 
and color and sense. And just think 
that the power which created it 
might easily express Itself in as many 
more dimensions and as many more 
senses if it chose. One needs to re
member that fact, because otherwise 
it is so hard to think how Heaven can 
be any lovelier than the autumn 
woods and fields.

j&ÊaT&Gttæt
Now on Spot:

200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

BIRTH AND DEATH.
If little babies knew this old world 

they’re coming to,
If they knew its grief and sorrow 

and its round of dreary strife,
If they knew the hurt and ache on the 

path that they must take,
I wonder would they venture 

through the swinging gates of 
life?

Suffer From Chaps
A powerful 

the attacks of 
found in our

Bon against 
Id winds is

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Would they fear the same as we, the 
new life that is to be 

If they'know some distant morning 
they must journey to the earth ;

Would they view the land of breath, 
as we view the realm of death; 

Would they want to part the cur
tains on tlie mystery of birth?

Yet with all its grief and pain and its 
days of dreary rain 

And despite the disappointments 
which the passing years may 
bring.

There are joys to compensate us, to 
entrance us and elate us,

And thre mortal life we know of is 
the life to which we’d cling.

Babies may view the Land of Breath, 
as we view the realm of death, 

Birth to them may be as dying, and 
we men who walk the earth

When we break through life’s thin 
cover and pass upward, may 
discover

That the death wc had been dread
ing is a brighter, happier birth.

ALMOND CREAM.
It is delightfully cooling, heal
ing and soothing to the skin, 
and will protect the face and 
hands from redness, soreness 
and chaps. Easily applied and 
immediately absorbed by the 
skin.

Generous size bottle, 40c.

PETER O'MARA,
The Druggist,

46-43 WATER ST. WEST.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

•PHONE 480. Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.JUST RECEIVED; Lawyers Live Long.

A shipment of Frost Wire Gate*, 
standard size; Drive Gates, 8 and II The discovery that Lord Halsbury, 

the eminent ex-Lord Chancellor, is 
96 and not 94 years at age, is one more 
Illustration of the longevity which 
members qf the Bar enjoy.

The late Mr. Registrar Brougham, 
of the Bankruptcy Court, who died 
not long ago, was 92, and Lord Bramp
ton. formerly Sir Henry Hawkins, and 
better known to the criihinal classes 

ns,” was 91 when he dieJ.
The following figures seem to show 

that the law is at least a long-lived 
profession.

Lord Fry, 92; Sir Harry Poland, 90; 
Lord Justice Cozens-Hardy, 80; Lord 
Justice Vaughan Williams, 80; Mr. 
Justice Bray, 77; Justice A. T. Law
rence, 76; Lord Justice Warrington, 
68; Lord Wrenbury (formerly Justice 
Buckley, of Company law fame), 74.

It is impossible to regard Mr. Jus
tice Darling, the leading wit on the 
Bench, as anything hut a young man, 
although he will be 70 in December 
next; whilst Lord Finlay, at the age 
of 77, does not consider himself too 
old to undertake a visit to Canada.

It is not merely a question of reach
ing a great age, but of retaining unim
paired all their brilliant faculties 
which makes the legal profession a re
markable one in its dealings with 
Father Time.

feet wide; Walk Gates, 314 and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Feneto|.j 
Also a shipment of Big George Met# 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., all 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingled 
are stormproof and fireproof, and have 
been tested here for the past 13 yean 
and are still as good as new. Fof] 
prices and particulars apply to

H. R. C60K, !
Rocksley Fsnfc.i

Insurance
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS.

! CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

Then Every
body Laughed

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, r.-id for the 
every day ills and accidents of life 
I consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. "Storke,” St Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

What is Phoratene? Referring to my recent anecdote 
entitled "They Were False Ones,” a 
medical doctor sends me a compan
ion story which, he rightly remarks, 
is equally funny.

“As a student” he says, "I was 
once present at a hospital bedside 
demonstration, the subject of which 
was a man evidently suffering from 
some disease of the heart An un
natural murmuring sound could be 
heard from that organ, and the pupil 
of one of his eyes was very much 
dilated.

"The peculiar appearance of the 
eye seemed to have some connection 
with the heart affection, and various 
opinions were expressed by the dif
ferent students as to what the pre
cise nature of this relation could be.

“The discussion was just becoming 
interesting when the patient remark
ed that his strange looking eye was 
made of1 glass!"

Outer Cove BA 
Agent for the Frost Steel and Win 

Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Out
octl7,20i,eod______ J Phoratone is a preparation 

manufactured by Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 25 years’ experience 
and thousands of bottles are be
ing sold every year. At the 
present time quite a large num
ber of people are suffering from 
Sore Throats, Coughs and Colds, 
etc., and if you will only try a 
bottle of this Phoratone you will 
be surprised with results. You 
can purchase same at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, for 
30c. a bottle. Postage 10c. extra.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale * Retail Chemists,

SL John’s, Newfoundland.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

As for purple, while the fuzzy pur
ple asters clothe the autumn hill
sides and make purple a predominant 
note in the autumn color symphony, 

'one should not forget that purple 
[flower equally symbolic of spring— 
ithe violet. Here again however, 
jspring lays on her colors with a 
[ more delicate hand.
| Crimson comes . the nearest, I 
j think, to being an essentially autumn 
'Color. There may he bright red 
[spring flowers, but I have not been 
[tblc to recall them. It seems as if It 
[took long months of sunshine to 
[make a cardinal flower or the salvia 
jer the scarlet leaves In which the 
[maple flames forth Into almost un
bearable beauty..

BAIRD & COY,
Agents for

The Andrew 
Jergens Co.,

Manufacturers' of

Toilet Soaps and 
Perfumes of Highes 

Degree.

junel8,s,t,tf

Fashions and Fads, IF YOU WANT QUALITY
Then by all means buy : •

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear.
Ostrich and tinsel thread Is a strik

ing millinery trimming.
A plain blouse is joined to an elab

orately embroidered skirt.
French coutuiieres sponsor droop

ing shoulders for spring. 1 
Some designers use the seams as 

trimmings on the spring suits.
Some of the sMk Jersey frocks fea

ture pepper and salt effects.

The Underwear that protects your health, your comfort and 
your money. Stanfield’s label is the guarantee for satisfaction. 
Get your supply from us to-day? ,

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
MUTT AND JEFF EVIDENTLY THEY STAND FOR A LOT AT THE CLUB By Bud Fisher.

Prices Cheerfully Givi f IT WAS. HÊLL. ON yes, yes.^Hovu VIVIDLY IT ALL

COMCS BACk. TO NIC
mow. we weifcte- K 

rnuTHe AR&6MN& 
forest* and THC 
6CRMANS wewe ,

V ONLY EIGHTY YARD^J
V Aw a y—

YesTELL MG 
ABOUT lT,

. JEFF. .

fmAt THERe WASN’T 
I A BtOOMlWG 

CIGARETTC IN

our. whole
<. D6T ACHMENlT. J

IT'S A WILD MIGHT > 
Out, muTT. IT'S 
Just such A M16HT 
AS THE ONG 1M WHICH 
I HAD MV MOST 
T€RR(FYIM6 >

.eYt>eitteMce of A 
V me vuAie. /

earth, gas bombs
VV£R£ eXPLODtMG AaiD | 
UOuiDFiRE WAS 
COUitStMG IN ON V/S —
WH&I0 suddenly we 

< DisçoueRED—^

SO ON VvKcn Joe sptwN $ 
TOLD THAT sTDiey 
AT rtte cluB#i 

, IT went

If you are contemplating Plumbl 
or Heating your home, see me. Ç 
furnish you with price on same at 
moment’s notice for first -class we 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Doll*’' 
in good order, and about that ou 
Radiator you wanted in. Only * * 
men’’- ••—- and winter will h* 
us. Remember. I personally pet™ 
or supegvlse my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam * Het Water Fro 

No. U Le Marchant Road.

Go OM

Phone Parsons’, 688. if you

FOR SALE.
Several Ponies,
5 Square BodyWpgfl 
3 Hood Buggies ; ah 
Horses for mill wc

oct23,lm
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Church Lads’ Brigade,

LINGK IN O
Biggest

J. H. George Lost His Life--Luther 
Barnes Washed Up on Rocks. . night*8 band concert was the 

of the programme arranged bj 
!7th Anniversary Committee, 
was appointed by the office i 

ending, Lt. Col. R. F. Good 
to celebrate armistice night 

,e brigade’s birthday. The com-
responsibl-î consisted chief!? 

the Rer. E. Fletcher, Pay- 
r R. O, Ash, Secretary Sergt 
era with Batti Sergt Major 

Co. Sergt. Majors Rendell, 
, Downton and othera. Gen- 
, VDU have the thanks of all

Lowest Prices
a big sea and 1 jut had strength 
to hang on. I tried to stand but could 
not, my legs were so benumbed. Then 
another sea hit me and washed me up 
a little farther and again I managed 
to clidg to the rocks. I don't remem
ber 'anything after" this "until f woke 
op and found myself in the same posi
tion. The tide wu felling and that ac
counted for my being safe. Barnes 
stated that he hunted for his partner 
hut could find no trace of him. The 
water,was deep .and. the bottom rooky 
and covered with kelp, so that drag
ging operations only ended in failure. 
Barnes left the north on the Alleman 
on Oct 12th with the intention of re
porting the accident to George’s sister 
at Loco. He and George had been 
chums for months. Mr. Barnes is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barnes, Champ- 
neys, But T.B„ and a brother of Mrs. 
R. Simmonds of 39 Alexander St City. 
He^ias been a resident of Vancouver 
foA number of years.

John Henry George, a member of 
the crew of the fishing boet Alleman 
was drowned at Cascade HaÉ* near 
Shnshart Bay at the head of VaKouver 
Island, on Oct 8th. He fiA Lather 
Bernes pet out in a ten foot dinghy 
to shoot docks, bet et the month of 
the harbor found it so rough In Queen 
Charlotte Sound that in attempting to 
put about, a big sea caught the little 
vessel turning and capsized It. Barms 
wjio survived said that George was 
rowing at tin time, and the last he 
saw of his partner, he was swimming 
strongly for the shore, fifty yards 
away. Barnes had a miraculous es
cape, described in his statement to 
the police as follows:—After I had 
swum to the point I found it was im
possible to climb up on the rocks. I 
struggled In the back-wash for about 
ten minutes and was losing streugtn 
fast. The last I remember, I felt my
self being thrown upon the rocks by

We are now showing a largè selection of Blankets, Bed Spreads, Wadded 
Quilts, Eider Quilts, Cot Blankets, and C t Quilts and Cotton Blankets, etc. 
See our Bed Clothing at prices to suit everybody.

EveningTckgram
W. J. HERDEfe, 
c. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor large stock. Prices fromSee our

$22.50$9.00Friday, November 14, 1919, W- fox trot, ‘Ja Da’; selection, 
Rnuthern Melodies’; one step 
Many's in Town’; selection, ’Melo
ns Memories’; Waltz, ‘Blowing 
"lies’; march, ‘The Winning 
light’; march, "Avalon Battalion
he National Anthem.

Quite a large audience was present 
md appreciated the music of Lieut 

Morris, the brigade's bandmas- 
and his musical men. The funds 

1m the concert go towards genera. 
giT which are heavier tha-

not. 20th, the C. 0
^Th?u. Col. commanding has been 

j]eased to- appoint Acting Co. Sergt 
fajor Downton to the full rank of the 
Je to date from 1st November, L 
rS Lewis, of A Co., has been 
insted to the reserve of officers Rei 
Ld Lieut Fletcher has been appoim 

t0 be second in command of A Co . 
L the following promotions wereiazetted, vi,, Sergt. E Colton to

Bulgaria’s Debt.
No nation entered the late 

war in such a cold-blooded, cal
culating, mercenary spirit as 
did Bulgaria. That country, in 
fact, sold its sword to the high
est bidder, which was Germany, 
but in the selling the Bulgarian 
statesmen were mistaken. They 
sold because they thought Ger- 

had the whip hand of

per pair.

White Wool Cot Blankets,
$4.80 to $9.70 pair 

White Cotton Cot Blankets, 75c. pair 
Sky and Pink Cotton Cot Blankets, 

$L20, $1.35, $3.00 pair

Grey Wool Blankets .. . .$8.25 pair 

Grey Cotton Blankets, $3.35, $3.50 pr.

$2.70 eachCoaker Wins Social Service Congress, Cot Quilts, Pink
Twillingate, The Social Service Congress, ad

vertised for this city, will meet on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. The afternoon meetings 
will be held In the Canon Wood Hall, 
and evening meetings will be held In 
the Methodist College Hall. Dr. 
Morth Plppy, Dr. Clarence Hincks, 
Rev. Canon Vernon and Rev. Dr. 
Shearer will be present for these 
meetings. A number of local speak
ers also will be heard. Such sub
jects as Public Health, Child Wel
fare and Industrial Relations will he 
discussed by these experts. A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to the 
public. The local officers of the 
Social Service Council are Rev. Can
on Smart, President; Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, Vice-Pres. ; Rev. Q. Dick
ie, Secy.; Hon. J. A. Re^lnson, 
Treasurer.

The Twillingate election count, 
which began yesterday afternoon, 
was completed late in the evening, 
the result being an overwhelming 
majority for the Coaker candidates, 
the three members elect for that 
district bringing the F.P.TT. party 
strength In the new House of As
sembly up to ten. St. Barbe will 
complete the F.P.U. quota of eleven 
against Mr. Squires’ thirteen, and a 
fifty-fifty arrangement of Executive 
seats and portfolios is likely to he 
demanded by President Coaker in 
consequence. The final count from 
the big northern district gave the 
following figures;

Jennings _ _ _ .. ..3718
Jones .. — .. ..3683
Samson .. ... — .. ............ 3417
MacKay .. „ ....................922
Moore ........................................... 881
Short............................................ 666

White Cotton Blankets 
$3.50 $5.00

many
the Allies, and only a few. more 
months would see the Teutonic 
powers victorious and triumph
ant. But Bulgaria, with all her 
caution and bargaining, was 
guilty of a bad blunder, a blun
der which became, as the war 
advanced to a conclusion, irre
parable, and to-day to use the 
observation of a . prominent 
United States journal, the 
Springfield Republican, “Bul
garia now knows officially what 
it means to back the wrong 
horse.”

* * * * * *
Newspaper statisticians have 

figured out that this Balkan 
kingdom is saddled with a cash 
payment of six dollars per head 
annually for each of its two 
million inhabitants, for a period 
of thirty-seven years, to square 
the war fine imposed by the 
Allies. In addition to this huge 
sum, the total of which is four 
hundred and forty-five million 
dollars, Bulgaria must concede 
certain other agreements, the 
principal ones being;
(T) Reduction of army to 20,- 

000 and gendarmerie (arm
ed police) to 10,000 men.

(2) Surrender all warships and 
submarines to the Allies.

(3) -Cede Western Thrace to 
the Allies.

1(4) Modify her frontier in 
four places in favor of 
Serbia, which country was 
invaded and over-run by 
Bulgar troops in 1915 and 
subsequently.

(5) Recognize the independ
ence of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes, now com
prised in Jugo-Slavia.

'(6) Compensate Jugo-Slavia for 
coal stolen, by delivering to 
that State 50,000 tons a 
year for five years.

(7) Renunciation of the Ger
man-made treaties of Brest- 
Litovsk and Bucharest.

• * * a * *
Notwithstanding the sever

ity of these terms,
York Globe says that 
whole Bulgaria is j 
more easily than she deserved,” 
though another equally influen
tial paper, the Wheeling Regis
ter, holds that the entrance of that the Church officiale will have 
Bulgaria into the war as a in th*ir POBseMlonBcompl.teandac-
German ally was due to the ^ t0 be cmled th10Ugh by thie 
machinations of “an avaricious committee.will be inaugurated with 
and ambitious kiqg,” and the another banquet to he held Nov. 25th. 
Bulgar people had no say what-
ever m their own national af- El€fTUIg FlêBUlUl, 
fairs, being not really their own »n|. V»ee»le
masters. Be that as it may*the DUl no V C88CISe
Bulgarian revolt which over- (Western star)
threw their ruler, caused a top- Herrt„g heve rtruck to ln abM. 
pling of the first stone in the ^ Bay of Islands, but uiifor-
Teutonic fabric, and overtures innately there to little hr no sale.

révolu- Few firms have started at the Scotch

per pair,

New High-Grade Quilts if C.S.M.; Lance C 
o be Armourer, wit! 
tergt., and Ftcs H. 
irown. G. Brown, 
loone. W. Bennett, 
ieen advanced to tt 
iorporals ; C. A. Bu 
iergt Major: Corpoi

in Art Cottons, Art Sateens and Satin Coverings,

$24.00$2.30 to be Sergeants ; 
Ewing and A. 

Secretary) to be Cor- 
Wm. Lindsay, officer 

r Co., Wabana, Bell

McMardo’t Store News.

Fate of Crew a Mystery, G. Knowling, LtdFRIDAY, Nov. 14, 1919.
We have just got ln a further 

email consignment of French Ivory 
goods, mentioned ln this column a 
few days ago. Among this lot we 
notice two or three very dainty and 
elegant Manicure Sets which we are 
sure you will like to see. We shall 
be glad to show you these goods if 
you will favor us with a call.

If you need a Hot Water Bottle for 
the coming winter, secure it now, as 
our stock is becoming depleted, 
there being a steady sale for these 
Indispensable articles as the cold 
weather approaches. We have still, 
however, a good sized and well var
ied stock, and should be able to suit 
you well. Prices to suit all purses.

FIFTY-ONE MEN OF STEAMER
POLAR LAND SUPPOSED TO BE
DROWNED.
The fate of the officers and crew, 

51 all told, of the steamer Polar 
Land, from Halifax for Italy, which 
went down off the Cape Breton Coast 
Sunday, 9th Inst., remains a mystery. 
The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 
at the position given by the Polar 
Land ln her S.O.S. call, and after 
searching the sea in the vicinity for 
four hours, could find no trace of the 
boats. She then proceeded on her 
voyage to London.

Word was received at Halifax on 
Monday, from the steamer Strath- 
flllan, bound from Glasgow for New 
York, stating that she was proceed
ing to the position, which was con
tained in the S.O.S. call, In an en
deavor to find the missing crew, and 
expected to arrive there about noon 
to-day. Since then there has been 
no further word regarding the men 
that took to their boats on the stormy 
Atlantic Sunday afternoon.

The majority of the crew which 
numbered 51 men are foreigners, be
longing to Spain and Portugal, al
though most of the officers are Am
ericans. There is known to be one 
Newfoundland man on hoard, a na
tive of Trinity.

Gower Street Workers,
Oct24,4i,f

A Recent Portrait 
of Cardinal Merder, TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !

Casino Theatre!PRESENTED TO BEY. PB. COADY.
There appeared recently In the 

window of Parsons’ Studio a very 
beautiful photo of Cardinal Mercier, 
the hero Cardinal of Belgium. It 
was sent there to be framed. On 
enquiry as well as on observation, 
we find that lt was sent by the Car
dinal personally to Rev. Fr. Coady, 
who was intimately and favorably 
known Jto the Cardinal when a stu
dent at the University of Louvain. 
The photo bears the autograph of the 
Cardinal, the recipient’s name as 
well as the kindly words, "With my 
most cordial souvenirs and my 
blessing.” It was accompanied, we 
understand, by a beautiful letter, 
recalling happy memories of Lou
vain as well as references to some 
fearful experiences and trials under
gone during the years of the war. 
Father Coady has another photo of 
the distinguished prelate in his pos
session, as Monsignor Mercier, Pro
fessor at Louvain, and he values 
both above all price. This Is cer
tainly a fine testimony to the Rev. 
gentleman’s place in the Cardinal’s 
affection, who knew him Intimately 
as a student as he was also univer
sally popular amongst the students 
and professera there, who valued 
him highly for his kindly and uniform 
manner, sterling character and genu
ine ability. Congratulations.

THE SUPREME FAVORITE,

GLADYS KLARK
and her associate players,.

To-night (Friday) only, “THE NATURAL LAW.” 
Saturday Night only, “CHEATING CHEATERS”—-By 

Max Martin.
Monday and Tuesday, “SINS OF SOCIETY”—By Ag

nes Hemon, in five acts. A story of love and 
honor.

Matinee Saturday, “ISHMAEL”. Seats now on sale.

REPORT TO BOARD OF TRADE— 
The following vessels have arrived 
outside Oporto :—Mary, Bluenoso, 
Frank Adams, General Allenby, Bart
lett, LeBerge and Edith M. Cavell, and 
the following have entered : Medita
tion, Julianne and General Horne.

achem’s” Passengersv Leading City Artistes will 
take part in the Grand Scotch 
Concert to be held in the C.C.C. 
Hall, Nov. 27th. Tickets, includ
ing Supper and Dance; Gent’s,

nov!4,18,26

Sachem sailed at noon to-The S. S.
Ly for Liverpool taking the following 
assengers : M 
. Steele, Miss 
bung, Miss M. 
btler, master B. 
pwnley, Lieut-Commodore 
puse, Mrs. Woodhouse, Mrs. R. J-1 
unn. Miss E. C. Cspham. Mrs. M. j 
uir, masters Wm. D. and Alec. Muir, 
1rs. H. Foster, Miss Alice Foster, 
Liters Harry and Fred Foster, Mrs.
I Potter, Mrs. E. Strong, Mrs. Baird 
|iss M. Molloy, Mrs. F. W. Ayre, Mise |

r. S. O. Steele, Mrs. S.
F. Bailey, Miss J. 

B. Steele, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Butler, Mrs. (Rev.)

Wood-
$2.50; Ladies’, $1.50.

Go To 197 
Water Street

Gearantced Quality Service and 
Satisfaction in

Hie Avalon Telephone Co
LIMITED.

Capital $400,000.
Common Stock $200,000. Preferred Stock $200,000. 

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

$200,000 of its 7 per cent. Preferred Stock 
in share of $25.00 each.

| Ayre, master H. S. Ayre, Miss M. i 
: Motty, Mrs. Richard Tavener, mas-1 
Sr W. Melee, Mrs. W. Melee, master 
• Melee, Mrs. R. Good. Capt. J. H. 
kmpbell, Mr. Taylor, Lieut. G. Burt, 
*s. G. Burt, Mrs. L. Wtgh, Miss S. 
figh, Miss L. Haggerty, Mrs. J. 
pverldge, master J. Beveridge, Miss 
1 Norris, Mrfa. E. Redman, master 
alcolm Redman, Misses

‘on the

Everything Optical Kathleen
Sd Myrtle Redman, E. Ebsary, Wm. 
►wrence, E. Brodnlck, N. M. Hollett, 

Bill, H. Haley, L. D. Hoddinott, 
aster David Hoddinott, J. W. McKet- 
agen, W. J. Ryan. R. Green, J. W. 
Mara, Mrs. J. Haggerty, Misses H. 

and T. J. Haggerty, J. Haggerty, 
L. Haggerty. J. J. Haggerty, R. 

ivernor, Wm. Melee, R. Good, Akseln 
bundsen, G. Jorgensen. Rev. S. J. 
iwnley.

QUEBEC, Nov. 9.—News reached 
here to-day that J. B. Desjardins, 
lighthouse keeper at Kamouraska 
Island and his nephew and assistant 
Joseph DesJardins, had perished dur
ing the violent gale and snow storm 
Thursday. The first intimation re
ceived here that something had hap
pened was a notification on Satur
day to B. J. Kaino. superintendent of 
lighthouseb, that there was no light 
at Kamouraska lighthouse on ^Thurs
day or Friday nights. A party cf 
men from Kamouraska ‘rowed out to 
the island on Saturday and discovered 
that both the keeper and his assistant 
were missing. It is presumed that 

. when the storm was at its height on 
, Thursday their tender which was an- 
■ chored between the island and the 
mainland broke away from her moor
ings and the keeper and his assistant 

| with the hope of saving lier followed 
I in » small boat The boat must have

Holders of Preferred Stock share with the holders 
of the Common Stock in the surplus earnings over the 
guaranteed 7 per cent.

The Company will install a modem Telephone Sys
tem in the town of St. John’s and give long distance 
service between St. John’s and the Towns of Concep
tion Bay and Ferryland District.

H. Trapnell, Ltd
The Eyesight Specialists.

From Cape Race,been found. The tender .has since 
been recovered. The C. G. S. Druid 
has been despatched to the scene and 
further particulars as to the fete of 
the two men is expected soon.

From Battle Harbor
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-dV' 
Wind 8., fresh, weather toft!

nothing heard passing. Bar. 291* 
Ther. 4*.i .

for peace followed the 
tidn. Büt Bulgaria has to pay 
the avarice and ambition of her 
foxy king, and the terms as 
pronounced by the Allies must 
be met and settled. Thé Peace 
Conference decisions regarding 
the Bulgars must stand, and re
sponsibility for the war must be

For particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,
P. O. Bex 918, St. John’s, or Rooms 9-10 Bank

message received last night by the 
* Newfoundland Co. from Capt 
sons of the Sagona, reads:—"Left 
■le Harbor at 3 p.m., wind S.S.W., 

breeze, with dull weather.’’
TINNED FRUITS at 

BEE-HIVE STORE, 27 
ton SU Strawberries, C 
Cherries, Peaches, Apricoi
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rices.

ets, Bed Spreads, Wadded 
land Cotton Blankets, etc.

rom

|1 Cot Blankets,
$4.80 to $9.70 pair 

Cot Blankets, 75c. pair 
Cotton Cot Blankets, 
$1.20, $1.35, $3.00 pair

lankets,
per pair.

Coverings,

each.

:, Ltd
TO-NIGHT !

heatre!
FAVORITE,

KLARK
date players,.
HE NATURAL LÀW.” 
ATING CHEATERS”—By

tS OF SOCIETY"—By Ag- 
(ta. A story of love and

ŒL". Seats now on sale.

197 
Street

lality Service and 
fctien in

Optical.
inell, Ltd.,
Specialists.

From Cape Race. $
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day-^ 
Wind S., fresh, weather 

nothing heard passing. Bar.
her. 48. -- "> '■

Package Teas at THE 1 
IIVE STORE: GoMe» F 
it, Orange Pekoe, 

louse, etc, et

Church Lads’

■ tast night’s band concert was the 
itoale of the - programme arranged by 
* 27th Anniversary Committee,
■ '«hich was appointed hy the officer 
I demanding, Lt. Col. R. F. Oood- 
I rid*», to celebrate armistice night 
lud the brigade’s birthday. The com- 
lldttee responsible consisted chiefly

Lient tlie Rev. E. Fletcher, Pay- 
1 * ter R. G. Ash, Secretary Sergt 
funders, with Batt Sergt Major 
7,d„ Co. Sergt Majors Rendell. 
tlt0’n, Downton and others. Gen- 
lmen, you have the thanks of all 

for your excellent work.
Last night’s concert consisted of

* following programme: ‘March
* Quarter Deck’; selection, ’Bven- 
T. Thoughts’; Walts. ‘Sweet Severn- 
Zf fox trot ‘Ja Da’; selection. 
Southern Melodies’; one step, 
Inny’s in Town’; selection, *Melo-
2, Memories'; Waltz. ’Blowing 
Ses” march. ’The Winning 
Lit'; march, ’Avalon Battalion , 
a, National Anthem.

Quite a large audience w*» »re“"t 
„d appreciated the music of Lieut 
C Morris, the brigade’s bandmas- 
l r and his musical men. The funds 
L the concert go towards general 
(ipenses, which are heavier than

Tn Thursday. Nov. 20th, the C. O.

CS- CoL commanding has been 
■leased to. appoint Acting Co. Sergt
£or Downton to the full rank of the
6tole, to date from 1st November, Lt. 
fs Lewis, of A Co., ha. been 
Led to the reserve of officers: Rev. 
£ Lieut Fletcher has been appotat- 
, t0 be second in command of A to., 
L the following promotions were 
“Led, viz.: Sergt. E. Colton, to
be let Sergt, Major, with the rank 
,CSV Lance . Qjr®. H. Adams,LLiLoure^vriflr^^ofAct.

Sergt.. and Ptes H. M- Mitchell. H. 
Ofoirn, G. Brown, J. Snow., w. 
Le W. Bennett H. Bennett have 
Ïn advanced to the rank of Lance 
Corporals ; C. A. Butler to be, Co. 
Sergt Major; Corporals R. White, E.
W Best, C. Taylor, to be Sergeants, 
Unce Corporals E. Ewing and A. 
Rerg (Private Secretary) to be Cor
als Capt Wm. Lindsay, officer 
Landing J. Co., Wafcana, Bell
Uland, to bê Major.

Te are glad to report good news
from Trinity E. Co. Lt ^Brown 
is making things hum and has *r^ 
gufeitioned the Quartermaster for a 
full supply of kit, which ^ Komg for- 
nti. All outport C6. Quartermasters
are requested to Pr°Tm»tly. J**! 
Major Raley, Adjt. C.L.B Armoury,
St. John’s, of a full list of their re
spective kit requirements for the nex 
Mi months, so that adequate supplies ( 
nay be imported from London head- -
Tuother additli-*r«ï mad’e to the 

collection of photographs ye8terd®y 
it the officers’ mess by the presenta
tion of a magnifiant; Photograph of

III Col. Will H. Franklin, D. S. u..
' » former Major of. ^valon Battalion 
te now HIS tMâlWB BnpWte 
Trade Commlsstoncr for Bast Africa. 
The Brigade congratulât»* Col. Frank- 
Ill on ht» appointment and wishes 
Mb * speedy recovery to health and 
wiry good luck In hi» lob' y'

“Sachem’»” Pwengeri.
The 8. 8. Bachem aalltd noon to

day for Liverpool taking the following
Wengers: Mr. B. O. Steele. Mrs. B.
0, gteeie, Ml»» F. Bailey. Misa J. 
Young, Mill M. B. Bteele, Mil. (C*pt) 
Butler, master B. Butler. Mra. (R*v.)
Townley, Lieut.-Commodore Wood- 
houee, Mrs. Woodhouse, Mrs. R. J. 
Munn, Miss E. C. Capham, Mrs. M. 
Muir, masters Wm. D. and Alec. Muir, 
Mrs. H. Foster, Miss Alice Foster, 
masters Harry and Fred Foster, Mrs.
J. Potter. Mrs. E. Strong, Mrs. Baird 
Miss M. Molloy, Mrs. F. W. Ayre, Misa
3. Ayre, master H. S. Ayre, Miss M.
E Motty, Mrs. Richard Tavener, mas
ter W. Melee, Mrs. W. Melee, master 
V Melee, Mrs. R. Good. Capt J. H. 
Campbell, Mr. Taylor. Lieut G. Burt, 
Mrs. G. Burt Mrs. L. Wigh, Miss S. 
Tigh, Miss L. Haggerty, Mrs. J. 
ljfveridge, master J. Beveridge, Miss 
l Norris. Mrfe. E. Redman, master 
Malcolm Redman, Misses Kathleen 
•ad Myrtle Redman, E. Bbsary. Wm. 
Wrence, E. Brodnlck, N. M. Hollett,
B. Bill, H. Haley. L. D. Hoddinott, 
master David Hoddinott, J. W. McKet- 
tlngen, W. J. Ryan. R. Green, J. W. 
Q’Mara, Mrs. J. Haggerty, Mieses H.

and T. J. Haggerty, J. Haggerty,
B L. Haggerty, J. J. Haggerty, R- 
Taverner, Wm. Melee, R. Good) Akseln 
Amundsen, G. Jorgensen, Rev. 8. J. 
Tcwnley.

FromB
A message received last night hy the 

Beid Newfoundland Co. from Capt 
Parsons of the Sagonn, reads:—“Left
P*We Harbor at 3 p.m., wind S.8.W., 
dbrng breeze, with dull weather.”

6 Don’t lose the ,
“ttgain in Ladies 
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CROWDS BUYING RIBBONS
A

Ôur Ribbon Sale is a Marvellous Success.
Extremely Low Prices on Desirable Lines.

The Great Assortment shown here contains the Handsomest Pat-' 
terns and Widest Range oi Beautiful Silk Ribbons that you 
’-ve ever been ottered at such Little Prices. Every peice 
shown is of a durable quality, New, Clean Stock, entirely 
free from Flaws and >1S

At Less Than Manufacturer’s Cost To-Day.
Heavy
Corded Ribbon.

Principally used for hat 
banding, but desirable for 
many other purposes. 
Colors : White, Saxe, 
Fawn, Pink,‘Navy, Scarlet 
and Brown. Reg. 45c. yd. 
Sale Price ’........................ 28c

Dresden Ribbons
Dark and light shades 

with floral and fancy bor
ders. Colors to suit Saxe, 
Crimson, Nigger & Navy; 
also Black and White. 
Some with waterwave cen
tres and floral borders, 
1%, 2% and 3 inches wide. 
Regular 40c. yard. Sale 
Price.................................. 28c

Spot
Silk Ribbon.

On grounds of Mole, 
Black, Navy, Beige, Crim
son, Pink, Myrtle, Purple 
and White. Reg. 45c. yd.
Sale Price........................ 28c

Corded 
Silk Ribbon.

In wide and fancy 
stripes, also combination 
stripes as used by the 
Highlanders, Royal Mar
ines, Guards, Medical Staff 
and Naval colors ; assort
ed widths. Reg. 16c. yard. 
Sale Price........................ 12c

Fine Quality 
Cord Silk Ribbon

With narrow edge. Col
ors: White, Pink, Fawn, 
Biscuit, Green, Saxe, Navy, 
Cardinal and Black ; 144 
inches wide. Reg. 16c. yd.
Sale Price .. .. *...........

244 inches wide. Reg. 
20c. yard. Sale Prjce ...

12c
16c

Corded ”***5 
Silk Ribbon.

Dresden and light
striped; an assortment of 
beautiful shades of Brown, 
Grey, Green and White 
with fancy borders. Halt 
and three-quarter Inch 
widths. Extra value, 9c. 
yard. Sale Price.............

After SATURDAY All Ribbons Will Revert r
To Their Original Selling Prices.

^WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s celebrated make, with adjust

able V shaped neck and short sleeves; a 
garment of unusually good wearing qual
ity. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday A frl AC 
Saturday.......................... 1 ••

^0
Heavy fleeced quality in pure white; soft 

and well made. Especially shaped to lit 
snugly to the waist, bust and hips; long 
sleeves; crochet finished edge. Regular 
$1.86 garment. Friday and Sat- gj yQ

]Dive ][nto The

(T
CORSET COVERS

Of pure soft Cambric, daintily trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and silk ribbon bows. 
Yoke of all over lace; wing sleeves. Regu
lar $1.10 each. Friday and Satur-

^5=
day

DRESSING JACKETS
Of soft wrapperette material in fancy 

paisley patterns and floral effects; all new 
combinations ; colorings of Blue, Pink, V. 
Rose, Fawns, etc. are here. Reg. f7C — 
90c. each. Friday and Saturday.. •

Children’s Imitation Fur Sets.

V

80c.
tlM 

1.80 
te.45 

.12.45 
L65

Here’s a splendid chance for parents or anyone desir
ing to select useful and service-giving Xmas presents to 
save considerably by buying now all you will need. The 
smartest and freshest styles are here to choose from. 
They are all carefully made from the best imitation fur 
materials, and there is no reason why you should not 
jeome here Friday and Saturday and select your Fur Sets 
j From the swell assortment.

r , — lErmine, Bearskin and Beaver. Reg. $1.65 set for. .$1.30
r\i ^Bearskin and Beaver. Reg. $1.10 set for............

Ii*~—1 Bearskin and Beaver. Reg. $1.25 set for .. ..
Bearskin and Beaver. Reg. $2.26 set for............
Ermine Sets. Reg. $3.00 set for .. ..................

. Dogskin and Bealette. Reg. 38.00 set for .. ..
\ Black Bealette. Reg. $3.26 set for..................
\ Bearskin. Reg. $3.75 set for.............................
Ermine. Reg. $4.60 set for .................................

1 Imitation Fox. Reg. $6.76 set for...................
Imitation Fox. Reg. $10.60 set for..................

Infants’ Comforts Generously Priced
INFANTS’ WADDED SILK BATH 

HOHES—Daintily embroidered with 
coloured silk at front and finished 
with bow» of silk ribbon, Pink and 
Pale Blue. Regular $6,00 each, 
Friday and Saturday ^ ^

INFANTS’ 'PELISSES—White Rip- 
pie Eiderdown; cape and eollar, 
edged with silk cord; stout white 
sateen lining, A most serviceable 
coat; will wash and wear most 
satisfactory. Regular $6.60 each. 
Friday and Saturday gg

a

THE BARGAINS ARE FINE !
Footwear and

Glove Bargains
fr

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S 
EIDERDOWN DRESSING 
GOWNS—Juit the daintiest and 
most comfortable little garment» 
In fancy Pink and Blue you 
could expect to find anywhere.
Stm 2 to 6 yean. Reg. $3 86

$2.85
CHILDREN’S FLEECE • LINED 

PANTS — Extra quality fine 
White Jersey. Sizes 2 to 4 
years. Reg. to 30c. garment. 
Friday and Saturday 24 C.

Our superb and ever varying display 
of AUTUMN MILLINERY 

continues a source of delight to all 
beholden.

There la an air of distinction about the pretty modela 
that make* them simply Irresistible; but fashions «re beat 
told by the hat* themielra* .and you are welcome at all 
times to come and admire these maeterp cola of millinery 
art. It you should decide to buy, you'll find that good 
values are a etrtktng feature,
GENUINE VELOUR HATS—Reg. $1,96 for 

•UML—Look Juet ae good as bate bought 
in other atoree at $6.00 each, but we have 
a big stock and we want to clear these 
Friday and Saturday. They are mostly 
sailor styles, with rolled or flat rims.
Special Friday and Saturday, each ....

WOMEN’S TAN CALF HIGH LACED BOOTS— 
A genuine, high grade, solid leather boot with 
wool repp tops, at a great saving in price; per
forated tip and edging; fast color eyelets; 
Cuban heel; pointed toe and wet-resisting elk 
innersoles. Reg. $9.35 pair. Friday tifO CA
and Saturday.....................................  vO.UV

WOMEN'S GUN METAL BUTTONED BOOTS — 
Medium width, plain toe, Louis heel and dull 
kid top. A boot that for comfort and durabil
ity cannot be equalled. Reg. $6.90 ffiÇ OC
pair. Friday and Saturday............. «PU.Uv

INFANTS’ BED TOP DONGOLA BUTTONED 
BOOTS—A dressy little boot of extra quality; 
solid leather sole* and spring heels; sises 6 to 
8. Regular $2.00 pair. Friday and

B08ïs“rNYw' KNIT ' WORSTED 'HONE - Extra 
heavy quality; just the stocking for hard 
knockabout wear; sises II to 16 yrs.

HONE—A special bargain, sold 
originally at $1,70 pair. É1 OÇ 
Friday and Saturday 
MIN1*

$1.80
— Batra 

!or hard
$1.05

TABLE DAMASK,
Bleached and unbleached in Ivy Leaf 

and Lily designs; 64 Inches wlde. Real 
Irish manufacture, recommended for its 
perfect weave and wearing ^e£
$1.26 yard. Friday and Sat- M 
srday................ ......................
down quilts.

A new selection of serviceable Down 
o„uts in paisley patterns with black 
satin panels; stuffed with purified d<mn, 
well ventilated; size 72 x 60 IncheB. Reg^
$16.00 each. Friday and Sat- Ç 2,4.00
.......................................... w
BOLSTER CASES.

Of stout linen finish cotton with neat
ly tucked frills at ends. A good laun
dering quality : else 17 x 60 Inches. Reg. $1.65*each. Friday and Sat- $2.40 
urday ;........... .......................... ”
tea cosy pads.

Of extra quality âne cotton batting, 
with soft red sateen covering. Can be 
used with or without cover; large size.

$105
madras musijn.

Tasselled and frilled. In four different 
patterns, 43 to 63 inches wide; Crwm 
rod White. Reg. $1.30 yard. $1 1C 
Friday and Saturday............. *lao
WINDOW SCRIMS.

White and Cream with beautiful floral 
border in colors; openwork «4 hem-

SR:
day...................................

y
Women's Wear-BARGAINS-Men's Wear.

WOMEN'S PLAIN and RIBBED 
CASHMERE HONE—Strongly re
inforced at the toes and heels; 
wide garter tope; shaped legs. 
Reg, 76c. pair. Friday and CO _
Saturday........................... UOC#

FOMENT WOOL CASHMERE HOSE 
—A beautiful, soft quality in medi
um weight; 2|1 ribbed only. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday and JA
Saturday........................

MEN'S HEAVY BROWN KID 
GLOVES—In various shades ; one 
dome fastener and heavy, all-wool 
lining; all aises. Reg. $3.76 pair. 
Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S GREY SUEDE GLOVES— 
Part of a job purchase and worth 
considerably more than the regular 
price of $2.00 pair. Special for 
Friday and Saturday

Û
• i

WOMEN’S “HYDROTITE” RAGLANS— 
Fine twill cloth in a pretty shade of 
Mole, made with loose back, belted 
sleeve and waist; wide collar and 
lapel slash pockets and double stitch
ed seams. Reg. $12.76 ea. <611 AA 
Friday aad Saturday .. «PlllVV

HEAVY COVERT CLOTH RAGLANS— 
With loose plaid lining, made in a very 
desirable style with deep, fancy patch 
pockets, and collar that can be used 
open or snugly buttoned about the 
neck; set-ln sleeves; storm straps at 
cuff; Mottled Drab only. Regular 
$15.00 each. Friday and $23.00

WOMEN’S BLACK, BBOWN AND NAVY 
SERGE DRESSES—In various pretty 
styles—new and beautiful. Come and 
see them; you will be charmed_ with 
their smartness. Reg. —
$18.75 ?ea. Friday A Sat.

WHITE MUSLIN AND VOILE BLOUSES 
—High and low neck styles, with pleats 
and pretty embroidery trimming; some 
with black silk bows. Reg. gj Jg

$16.00

J $1.30 each. Friday * Sat’y

WHITE ALL-WOOL MUFFLERS—Tubu
lar make with long finger ends. Reg. 
$2.20 each. Friday and Sat- QQ

MEN’S WIDE END TIES — Assorted 
plain and smart looking combination 
colors. Reg. 80c. each. Frl- •VO- 
day and Saturday.................. *

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — 
Tunic style in beautiful delicate stripes

l of soft, pure flannelette. Regular 
$4.00 suit Friday and Sat- gg gg

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS^-Striped flan
nelette with breast pocket and 
collar. Reg. $2.60 each. Fri
day and Saturday .. .-. ..

MEN’S WORSTED HALF HOSE—Fairly 
stout quality, all wool Hose in medi
um Grey and fast Black colors. Keg. 
$1.26» pair. Friday and Sat- (1 AO 
urday................................... *l.UO

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Stout mixed 
tweeds with fur ear bands turned up 
Inside; wonderful value. Regular $1.80 
each. Friday aad Satur- gj gg

ft

$195

COT COMFORTERS.
In paisley and floral effects, with 

bright coloured . satin panels. Rich, 
warm looking Comforters that will ap
peal with telling effect to shrewd, eco
nomical mothers ; size 38 x 27 inches. 
Reg. $4.20 to $4.50 each. Fri
day and Saturday................

5 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS.
Of a special union linen material, 

highly recommended for its laundering 
quality and wear. Neatly embroidered 
and finished with hemstitched hem. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday and ffij AÇ 
Saturday .. „ ....................... «P1.VO

COLORED EMBROIDERED 
BROWN LINEN RUNNERS

In pretty colored floral designs work
ed in silk, chain stitched ; silk border 
and wide hem; size 13 x 64 inches. Re
gular $1.20 each. Friday and QC_ 
Saturday .. .. ......................

WHITE
TURKISH HAND TOWELS.

Extra fine quality, soft and absolutely
"i; else
39c.

HEAVY FAWN & WHITE 
TURKISH TOWELS.

With fancy red and white borders; en
tirely new in quality and pattern and 
guaranteed extra good wearers; sise 33 
inches wide and 46 inches long; hemmed 
ends. Reg. $1.76 each. Fri- <M CC 
day and Saturday ., .. ,,

free from dressing; hemmed endsj 
16 x 38 inches. Reg. 46c. each.
Friday and Saturday .................
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New VEILS
ofiundeniable charm, exclus 
ive patterns, that are to be 
had! only at

Bishop’s
New Evening Dresses. 

New Semi-Evening 

Dresses,
New Serge Dresses 
and Silk Dresses

i

for every occasion.

New French Blouses, 
$16.»» to $40.00.

Just opening, direct from Paris, Rich Ninon and Nets 
that silken their way into rare designs of novel charm.

THE ORIGINAL PARIS MODELS.

Paris Underskirts, 
$22.50 to $37.00,

For evening dress occasions. No gown is 
complete without one of these. You should also 
see our specially selected Evening Dress Scarves.;

Girls’ American Coats, 
$3.60 to $30.00,

Fit 2 to 18 years. A glance will convince you 
that these are the most beautiful styles and 
qualities ever shown in St John’s.

See our Grey Chinchilla Coats. They are 
better than ever.

ladies’ New York Coats.
Absolute distinction in dress is assured by a 

choice from the original creations shown here.

Ladies’ Soils.
Each/the production of one or another of the 

most famous designers in America.

For Coats and Fur Sets.
Superbly rich skins, selected first hand in 

the heart of the great fur-bearing North-West. 
Difficult to obtain elsewhere, except at higher 
prices.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Limited,
Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Considerate n.

ol r| r,l r.j C

Historical Society.
Of Interest to Young and Old 

Alike, to Student and Teach
er,to Fisherman and Farmer, 
to Lettered and Unlettered.

t*. C. C»

Newfoundland 6e the oldest sister 
In the Empire’s family. There are 
younger Dominions and younger Col
onies, but none which so abounds in 
the wealth of history and tradition. 
In many a hamlet nestling upon the 
shores of our glorious bays are spoken 
words familiar in the days of the Tu
dors and the Stuarts. The waters that 
wash our rock-bound coasts and the 
soil on which our people tread have 
witnessed deeds of the earlier Empire 
hinders and, if gifted with speech, 
sculd tell tales rich In Interest, In dar
ing and In adventure. Newfound
land's history dates back to the 
seventh Henry's deys, and beyond to 
the days of the Norseman. Our sagas 
are unsung, our stories untold, Ro
mance has been bunted by the com
mon-place, and the chronicles of the 
fathers forgotten through the care
lessness and Indifference of the child
ren. A few whisper of the olden days, 
but their number lessens with the 
passing years. There Is scarcely a 
mile of the six thousand miles of our 

» coast line but could tell of stirring 
deeds, but we have been content to let 
the history of five hundrd or a thous
and years be almost lost. Happily 
almost is not quite. There are still 
amongst us patriarchs who are hand
ing down to their descendcnts tradi- 

* tions and stories that they in turn 
received from ancestors whose bones 
have long since mingled with their 
mother earth. It is these stories, 
these traditions, the tales of the 
grandfathers, the stirring stories of 
five hundred years that the Historical 

, Society wish to rescue from oblivion, 
so that when this generation has been 
gathered to the fathers, succeeding 
ones may know the manner and the 
method of those wbo, amid privation 
and effort, built up the frame and for
tune of the New-Fcund Isle, and by 
their efforts and energies rendered in- 

- valuable help In the establishment of 
the Greatest Empire that has been.

With this object in view the His
torical Society offer three prizes—

First Prize....................$30.00
Second Prive.............. 20.00
Third Prize.................  10.00

for stories of any event or events of 
historical interest relating to scenes 
and events that have transpired with
in a ten mile radius of the present or 
any previous residence of the writer 
or narrators. Such story should not 
exceed 2,000 words, and may be as 
short as a faithful narration of 
events can make it so. The contest is 
open to all. The rules are simple.

A Indigestion! A
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, surest relief for 
a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—Distress vanishes I

Stomach acidity causes indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Won

der what upset your stomach? Well, 
don’t bother! The moment you eat 
a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin 
all the lumps of Indigestion pain, 
the sourness, heartburn and belch
ing of gases, due to acidity, vanish— 
truly wonderful!

Millions of pepple know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indiges

tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape’s Dia
pepsin neutralise acidity and give re
lief at once—no waiting! Buy a box 
of Pape’s Diapepsin now! Don’t stay 
miserable! Try to regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorite 
foods without causing distress. The 
cost is so little. The benefit» so 
great. You, too, will be a Diapepsin 

afterwards.
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The foc’sle yarn told by the unlearned 
may be transcribed by his little daugh
ter or son, or by any willing scribe. 
It ls the story, true or traditional, that 
ls asked, not fiction. Stories that 
shall tell of

Early Settlers,
Marine Catastrophes,
Deeds of Daring,
Establishment of Industries, 
Building of Ships,
Origin of Customs,
Voyages of Adventure,
Voyages of Discovery, 
Development of Trade,
Fishery Experiences,
Names of Places,
Genealogy,
God's Acres,
Cemeteries,
Churches,
Folk Lore,
Political S toiles of the Past,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stories must be submitted not later 

than February 15th, 1920.
1. Stories must be written on one 

side of the paper only.
2. The competition is open to all.
3. Competitors may send in more 

than one story, but each story must 
be in a separate envelope, and must 
be signed by a pen name, the writer’s 
real name being enclosed in a separ
ate and sealed envelope.

Stories from children between 14 
and 16, If found of exceptional merit, 
will be given special consideration.

Each story shall be authenticated, 
if so required by the committee, as 
current rumour or fact, by a clergy
man, magistrate, school teacher or 
prominent citizen, resident in the 
locality, which is the scene or near 
the scene of the story.

The prizes will be awarded by a 
committee of the Historical Society.

The society reserves the right to 
withhold prizes if none of sufficient 
merit offer or to divide them in such 
manner as may be considered Just if 
there are several of equal merit.

The decision of the committee shall 
be final.

H. W. LeMESSURIER, Pres.
H. F. SHORTIS, Cor. Sec.

St. John’s, Nov. 13, 1919.

ENTERS HOSPITAL.—Mr. Thomas 
Hartery, a prominant résidant of Por
tugal Cove, South, arrived by tralh 
yesterday morning suffering from a 
severe attack of neuritis. He was con
veyed to the General Hospital by the 
most obliging and always on hand at
tendant Mr. Bartlett

The C.C.C. parade last night was 
largely attended. Noe. 1 and 2 Com
panies were present and 198 other 
ranks in attendance, with the follow
ing officers: Capt. and Adjt, J. O’
Grady ; Capt Leo Murphy, W. Clare, 
L. Hickey; Lleuts. J. A. Burke, C. Mc
Grath, and A. Lacey . The N.C.O.’s | 
class were put under instruction, and 
Company marching and drill with 
arms carried out. The officers held a 
Mess meeting at 9 o’clock, and conaid-. 
erable business affecting the organize-1 

tion was transacted. The Athletic Club 
meets next week, when the programme 
of games for the winter will he drawn ' 
up. The Sergts. Mess is now thorough
ly painted and renovated, and the N.C. 
O.’s will move into their new quar
ters shortly. It ls announced that sev
eral popular promotions from the 
ranks—Including many of the old pri
vates—will be made known to the Bat
talion at their next parade.

DOES MONET 
EVAPORATE?

Money spent en medicine! prep
arations often does! In this way— 
Ten buy a preparation, use per
haps a third of it, and put the re- j 
mainder on the shelf. When next 
you need it—unfit for use! Two- 
thirds of the money value of your 
expenditure has “ evaporated.”

Just there is where Zam-Buk ls 
so different—so superior! Zam-Buk 
ls not only 100 per cent, medicine, 
but, owing to its freedom from 
animal fat, It never becomes 
rancid, but will keep Indefinitely. 
Buy a box to-day, use what you 
require, put the remainder away, 
and when you have occasion to use 
It again, you will find Its healing, 
soothing and germ-destroying pow
ers just as effective a* the day yea 
bought the box!

Zam-Buk stops bleeding, ends pain, 
draws out soreness and prevents 
blood-poisoning in cuts, burns and 
scalds. Without equal as a remedy 
for eczema, sores, piles, ulcers and
blood-poisoning. 60c. box.

I

in every package,

Positively none better.

am

Presentation Trowel.
At the store of Hon. John Anderson, 

may be seen a handsome silver trowel 
to be presented to Lady Harris, to 
commemorate the turning of the first 
sod for the new Housing Scheme. It 
will be remembered that Lady Harris 
performed this ceremony on August 
the 27th 1919.

The “Elks” Meet.

S. A. Maternity Hospital
A meeting of thr.se interested in the 

Maternity Hospital project, was held 
at the Board of Trade Rooms yester
day afternoon, when Mr. Dunbar, now 
here from.Toronto, outlined the pro
gress made to date. Hon. M. G. Wfo- 
ter presided and present were Mrs. 
Gordon Winter, Mrs. M. G. Winter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Scully, Mrs.. T.. J. Duley, 
Mrs. J. Browning, Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
bridge, H. E. Cowan, A. W. Mews, Dr. 
Roberts, J. Pratt, J. Peters, H. Mit
chell, C. O’N. Conroy, Rev. Dr. Jones, 
A. H. Salter, J. J. McKay and D. M. 
Baird. Considerable preliminary work 
in the way of suggested committees, 
etc., was transacted, .A meeting of the 
executive will be held this afternoon, 
after which a list of the executive of
ficers and chairmen of committees 
will be published. The object 6e to 
raise $100,096, of which $20,000 has 
already been subscribed, leaving 
$80,000 yet to be collected. Tke cam
paign to secure the desired amount 
will open on December 1st.

Inter-Collegiate Football
The last match of the season was 

played yesterday afternoon between 
St Son’s and Methodist College. The 
Methodists were in excellent form 
while St Son’s seemed out of practice. 
All the scoring occurred In the first 
half. The game was drawn, the score 
standing at 2 goals to 2. Despite yes
terday’s draw St. Son’s holds thé cup. 
Congratulations to Capt Muir, also ]

The St. John’s Lodge of the Can
adian Benevolent Order of Elks met 
last night in the Blue Puttee Hall. 
Fourteen new members were admitted 
which completed the charter of ninety- 
nine. The Elks is a new organization 
here, but is making rapid strides to
ward becoming one of the largest 
fraternities in the city.

Coughs |
and Colds

Cad Livar 
— Without Oil

ytnbl
Steps the cough and breaks up 
a cold by removing the cause. 
It buildsupahealthy body and
Your
Get Vinolatleadingdrugstores sa ■ ,,siPBMsriîs-a2»sa- Advertise

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE!
Special Discount 15 per cent, 

off all Articles.
We have received from our own represent

ative in New York, a magnificent 
assortment of

Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’ Dresses 
Ladies’ Suits, Ladies’ Hats,
All these goods must be sold. We are 

giving a Special Discount of

15 per cent.1
off each article. The prices are the low- 

the City. Drop in and take your

Bank of

Street, 
ohn’s, N. F.
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Crew Mutinied.]

FAX CAPTAIN AND 
HATE THRILLING EXPERJl
The London Daily TelegraJ 

20th prints the follov 
trial for mutiny on thd 

steamer Marlelj 
O. Allen an 
had such a til

Appropriately enough, Mr. 
the novelist, sat on the I 

Dorset Assizes, at Dorchesf]
, with Mr. Justice 

a thrilling story of the si| 
In connection with 1 

three firemen of the steamer | 
named Mike, Connell, John 
Gerald Lynch, for mutlnl 

grievous bodily harm <1 
Captain 0. O. Allen.

The case foç the Crown wnf 
by Mr. Isklp, K.C., an 

Paroq, and the prisoners wel 
under the Poor Prisoner) 

Act—Connell by Mr. Tucltj 
other two by Mr. Duke, 

According to the case for thl 
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flying the red ensign, own 
Transatlantic Steamship 
and was registered in En| 

and all the crew 
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alcohol, glass, and 
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On August 8 there was I 

brewing among the crew.| 
captain was advised not
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erew about the ship, bd 

and knocking ihem about. I 
went to the captain, who w| 

lower bridge, and said they 
do any more work. They 

about their breakfast, 
they meant to kill him] 

hin# overboard.
After dinner the three men 

the bridge and said they 
to hoist the red flag, 
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Fashion
DDAY’S WATCHWORD

—Sickness Prevention
The guiding inspiration of modem medical science 
is &ehutt Prrventim. As this idea has worked itself 
out, smallpox, cholera, yellow fever and Other in
fectious diseases already have given way. And - 
science has finally developed an effective agent 
against the plague which is the originating point 
of over 90% of disease.
That plague is constipation, and that agent Nnjel.
The dangers of ceaetipetion are so widespread because by 
reducing the body’s power of resistance through self-poison
ing it make» it easier for any disease to develop. Nujol by .' 
relieving constipation prevents the absorption of the poisons 
which otherwise would be taken into the blood Aid infect 
the whole system.
Leading medical authorities agree that pilla, salts, castor

PlatesYork Coats. of Ladies’ COATS, DRESSES,(By the CUB-EDITOR.)
EUROPEAN A1B SERVICE.

The Alroo express sreoplanea, which 
fly dally between London and Paris, 
on Saturday completed their sixth 
week of continuous operation.

"I started this service,” said Mr. 
Hdt Thomas on 8Uhday, "to show that 
besides providing transport at 100 
miles an hoar, aeroplanes can now be 
flown to a timo-table in bad weather. 
We hpve since we began scheduled 86 
flights. Of- these, though on 18 days 
the weather was unfavourable, we ac
complished no /ewer than 88. Only one 
flight) had to be abandoned through 
weather. On that day conditions were 
worse than they had been for years. 
The progress of another flight was in
terrupted l^y mist and exceptionally 
low clouds. As st proof that the aero
plane is no longer unreliable, I may 
mention that epee only during 20,750 
miles flying has a pilot alighted 
through mechanical trouble.

"This service Is the first link In a 
European chain of 100 miles an hour 
aerial ways. Before long we shall be 
able to save, not merely hours, but 
days, in the transport of letters from 
London to some of the great Con
tinental cities.”

in dress is assured by a 
il creations shown here.

A GOOD SUIT STYLE FOR THE
- - ■ shall boy.AISTS, SUITS, any Style,

Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price

MAY BE SELECTED FROM OUR 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.

of one or another of the 
in America.

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The goods are new pur
chases—up-to-date and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose.

id Fur Sets. oil, etc., «imply fertt and weaken the system.
Nujol softens the food waste and encourages the Intestinal 
muscles to act Mtura/fy.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacu
ation at regular intervals—tbe healthiest habit m the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.

for Mbtilt a«M Mfcs-’TWrty Feet of Dene*’’— 
jrm.orste Cowan S Company, St. Johns, Newfoundland

Ntriol Laboratories. Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
* KA Mmb Vnrle

is, selected first hand in 
fur-bearing North-West 
where, except at higher

Tics, ouuiudiu vie v-v# v v.w j ci ovj y
to Broadway. New York l
v Warninf. Mtdi 4 warning, <a,n&iam,
Lm Ofaim Sm,r. V/nOa f, i. "tt, mhi

si Nstf". 7m sur mfsrfrsm wliltfiini.

First to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of 
the year.

’Jfltgularaa

imited
derail* n. 2748—For the blouse, one could use 

galatea, gingham, drill, or linen; for 
the trousers, these materials are suit
able too, and likewise flannel, serge^ 
velvet knd corduroy.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 8, 4. 
6 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 1% 
yards of 27 Inch material ^or the waist, 
and 1% yards for the trpûsere.

A pattern of this illusttktion mailed 
to any address on receiptjy 10 cents ta 
silver or stamps. '/W

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

We will leave it to you if the quality, the 
styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

EXTRACT FROM « THE OBSERVER”
Aerial Hails by Night—Fine Record 

of Folkestone Cologne Service.
An interesting experiment In night 

mail carrying has just been Carried 
out. An Airco or H. D„ 10 machine left 
Hawklnge aerodrome, near Folke
stone, at 1Q.30 p.m. and flying etralght 
through without a stop reached Co
logne at 1.80 a.m. The machine was 
piloted by Captain Barrett, with Lieut 
Fltzmorlce as navigation officer and 
Lieut Oliver as observer. The course 
taken covered about 800 miles, and as 
theto was a fairly strong adverse wind 
the performance,at an average speed 
of 100 m.p.h. was particularly good.

The DeH. or Airco Machine is built 
by Mr. Holt Thomas' Company, which 
with its associated companies forme 
the greatest Aircraft enterprise in thé 
world. ( '

The Aircraft Manufacturing Com
pany’s principal works are at Hen
don.

SICKNESS PREVENTION

took place about 200 miles off Ushant 
and the mutineers were taken on to 
Brest

Mrs. Allen told a pathetic story 
of the extent to which she was 
terrorised. She would have jumped 
into the sea had not the boatswain 
prevented her. Her two children 
pleaded with the prisoners not to 
hurt their daddy.

Capt Allen told the judge that 
Cody was the ringleader.

All the prisoners were-found guilty, 
and Cody was sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude, and Lynch 
and Connell to eighteen months.

The judge told the prisoners they 
had nearly made themselves liable 
to the death penalty.

Let “Danderine”
Save Your Hair.

GET BID OF EfERT BIT OF THAT
UGLY DANDRUFF JpTD STOP
FALLING HAIR. f ^ '

Crew Mutinied

WIFEHALIFAX CAPTAIN 
hate thrilling experience.
The London Daily Telegraph of 

October 20 th prints the following Of 
the trill for mutiny on the high 
pas on the steamer Markka, in
which Capt. C. O. Allen and his 
wife, of Halifax, had such a thrilling
experience :

Appropriately enough, Mr. Thomas 
Hardy, the novelist, sat on the Bench 
at Dorset Assizes, at Dorchester, on 
Saturday, with Mr. Justice.* DETOEfjf, 

thrilling story of the sea 'jMto

A SIMPLE STYLISH COSTUME.
To the Gentlemen: •

We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 
in the smartest styles at a very low price.

English - Americanwhen a ______
inarrated in connection With jhe trial 
of three firemen of the stfhlfter Mark
ka, named Mike ^Connell, John Cody 
and Gerald Lynch, for mutiny and 
doing grievous bodily harm to the 
master, Captain. C. O. Alleif.’

The case fm; the Crown was con
ducted by Mr. Isktp, IÇjCT, and Mr. 
Du Parcq, and thé -pfisoneUÎ were de
fended under the PobrxFÿîe£ners’ De
fence Act—Connell by Mr. Tucker and 

I lie other two by Mr. Duke. < * 
According to the case for thé Rr6- 

lecutlon, the Mariska was a Canadian 
|ihip flying the red ensign, owned by 

Steamship Com-

Clothing CoLifeboat Disaster
at Caistor.

312 Water Street
The most fatal lifeboat accident 

that has ever occurred on the Nor
folk coast took place on November 14, 
1801 at Caistor. near Yarmouth, when 
the lifeboat "Beauchamp” capsized 
while returning to the shore, and nine 
of her crew were drowned. In answer 
to signals of distress from a Lowestoft 
fishing boat that was drifting on to 
the Barber Sands, the boat was la 
readiness to go off at eleven o’clock 
on the Wednesday night. A tremend
ous sea was running at the time, and 
the task of launching the boat proved 
almost impossible. She was got off 
ones, but heavy rolls cfcught her and 
drove her back, and it was only after 
three hours’ continuous struggling in 
the teeth of a hurricane of wind and 
blinding rain that the "Beauchamp” 
was got clear away on her errand. No
thing more was seen of her until four 
o’clock in the morning, when the 
watchers in the lifeboat ehed caught 
a faint glimpse of her, keel upwards, 
driving up the beach before the waves. 
Thirty boatmen plunged Into the water 
to render assistance, hut could do 
very little. As the boat was rocked 
by the waves they could see the faces 
of some of their comrades Imprisoned 
beneath her. Straining every nerve 
they succeeded, with the utmost diffi
culty in dragging out three of tlie life
boat men as the "Beauchamp" rose 
and fell. A few hours "later, when the 
tide went down, the capsized boat was 
righted with the assistance of a large 
crowd, and more bodies were recover-

n0vl2,tey,eod
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Due By $; $. ‘Sable I.’ on Mondaythe Transatlantic 
jpsny. and was registered in England. 
[The captain and all the crew were 
British subjects. The ship left Hali- 
Itx on or about July 3, with a cargo 
of pure alcohol, glass, and other 
goods, bound for Baltimore and 
Brest. On August 8 there was trou
ble brewing among the chew, and 
the captain was advised not to go

jot liquor. In ’>tl^^at^ morning 

eomething like out, and
the three men chased members of 
the crew about tbe shin, beating

^715—This design is ideal 'for serge, 
gabardine or velveteen. The blouse is 
shaped at its lower edge. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length, and close fit
ting, or finished in elbow length, with 
a turn-back cuff. r

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes : 16, 18, 
and 20 years. Size 16 will require 6 hi 
yards of 27-indh material. The skirt 
measures about 1% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

S tow cents, pour a little in your 
hand and rub well into the scalp. 

’After several applications all dand
ruff usually gee* and hair steps com
ing out. Every half in your head 
soon shows new life, vigor, bright
ness, thickness and more color.int 15 per 

Articles. The War and Religion
ORDERS BOOKED BYThere ha» been more than neces

sary discussion about the religion or 
lech of religion of the returned sol
dier. All opinions have shot wide of 
the mark because they tried to classi
fy the men who fought. Because 
these step/Were clothed in uniform, 
and trained to act in unison those 
who have their religious welfare 
under consideration apparently be
lieve that their souls still are cloaked 
in the earns shade of khaki and that 
all will act identically it only the 
right word of command can be 
learned by the religions instructors. 
The church will make more progress 
with the returned soldiers when It 
realises tbgt they did sot surrender 
individuality by wearing the uniform. 
—Buffalo Bxprpsa.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltdpm our own represent 
prk, a magnificent 
ment of

HiZaaiBBiAddress In full

200 WATER STREET NamelunefS.fm

Ladies’ Dresses She Was Privileged

Curtis Brothers Handle CoA good story is current concerning 
the Du tehees of Norfolk, who lent 
Norfolk House to the overseas women 
during the war, and who baa recently 
been presented by them with a silver-

LONDON DIRECTORY,Ladies’ Hats (Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains '1st/ of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets ;key sup»
ply; *!*<»

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
ind Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Carde of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking ,

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trade 
in which they are Interested at a cost 
of 55 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by poet en receipt of postal orders for 
17.50.

All shareholders of the above company who have not yet 

sent in their Interim Certificates and Guarantee Contracte are 
requested to do so at once, so as to receive the regular stock 
certicates of the Handle Co.

There is no fee charge for this transfer. Out of town clients 
should register their certificates to

mounted writing-set in token of their 
gratitude.

Following ancestral custom, the 
grounds of Arundel Castle, the beauti
ful family seat of the Howards in 
Sussex, are freely thrown open to 
visitors at certain times.

One bank holiday they were throng
ed with trippers, all of whom, however, 
Were careful to observe the warning 
notices to "Keep of the grass.”

All, that is to say, but one quietly- 
dressed woman, who was observed 
to be camly walking about on the 
forbidden greensward.

Muttered comments among the other 
women culminated presently in one of 
them çajttUg sharply to her:

-it off the grass you there! 
Sat you see IPs torblddent Tls the 
ffket of you that gets poor people a

lust be sold. We àre 
count of

SHOP HERE & SAVE
ensure propmpt delivery,the low-e pnees are

rop in and take your

J. J. LACEY & CO , Ltd., City Chambers
Just received 100 bris. Finest (

rater Stre 
John’s, N

a Scotia.

It should be said— ‘fresh’ was substituted, until eventu
ally the fish lived and thrived in 
purely fresh water.

"The owner was so pleased with 
the success of his experiment that 
he then tried removing a very small 
quantity of water dally until the 
bowl was empty and found that tho 
herring did excellently, entirely

Without water, and as he was so 
lively in the empty bowl be had to 
put him In i cage.

“Here he livied happily, hopping 
from perch to perch just like a bird, 
until one day some sudden noise 
startled him and he fell Into his 
water trough and—was drowned 1”

to shame.
addressed, however, only g experiment was 

rime ago,” he writes, 
’ herring.” 
put into a large 
er and every day a 
! the water was re- 
equal quantity of

her walk; and

The London Directoryon, she learned

Millard’s Liniment Cures MX. 4
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et s foolish Hallowe’en prank at Van
couver, B.C. His lifeless body was 
found on the pavement huddled be
neath a lowered street lamp. The 
police ascertained that a number of 
youths lowered the lamp and left tt 
Apparently the little victim came in 
contact with it and was electrocuted.

PURE
-*< '

Anothe 
200 Pal

Scotland is to vote on liquor licenses 
this coming Summer. Electors will 
have a threefold choice. By a cross 
on the ballot paper they can signify 
their preference for: No change in 
the number of licenses. Reduction of 
licenses. Abolition of all licenses. If 
abolition (s carried, all licenses will 
end on May 28 following. But this 
"no license” reduction can be carried 
only if 65 per cent of the votes re
corded are in favor cf it and if these 
number not less than 36 per cent of 
the electors on the register. It a dis
trict goes "dry" the sale of drink 
will stop entirely with this exception, 
tfiat under special circumstances the 
licensing board may allow certain 
hotels or restaurants to sell drink to 
residents or to those taking a meal, 
but there is to be no drinking-bar.,

ladies’ BAJk- y-

The IcTeal Health Regulator for the 
Whole Family

Laced ai 
* ed styles 
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, and $4.00 
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a very smi 
Special i 
Friday, Ss

From the Exchange,
* There is little doubt that the price 
.hof sugar will advance to 20 cents a 
y. pound as soon as the Government 
t control is relinquished, says a New 

York despatch.
It mins you enjoy what" yen "eat end helps you to digest three 

It relieves “Heartburn” or Indigestion — drives away Headaches — regu 
'and Bowels—and is remarkably effective in toning, up the nerves am 
refreshing sleep.
Physicians have'recetnmendèd Abbey’s Salt for years as a Tonic and Blood Purifier 
it fulfills Nature's jrequironeeti as Nature intended.,

A RELIABLE‘OLD ENGLISH SALINE)

toe Kidneys
T jKiiSmJk. 1The French Government, disposing 

of United States Army supplies which 
it has acquired, is selling bacon at 18 
cents a pound, shoes at $2.80 and 
wool socks a tforj*-five cents a pair. 
The lucky French!

Extremes often meet, but seldom in 
so startling a way as in a case re
ported from Calgary, where a whisky 
still, fully equipped, was discovered 
in a church, the sexon being the 
amateur distiller. A case of the 
spiritual and the spirituous' joining 
hands.

One of Ou
A MaJ. B. ORR COMPANY, Limited, St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland,

the nicks were properly explained to 
the judge, he had no hesitation in 
giving a decree for the full amount.

These "tallies" used to be quite 
common in this country, and still 
survive in some parts of France. A 
peasant enters the village shop, and, 
making a purchase, gives a stick 
which he carries with him to the 
shopkeeper. The latter lays It 
alongside another stick which hangs 
on the wall, and, making a notch in 
both sticks at one operation,' hands 
the one back again. Each peasant 
has a stick, and a duplicate of this 
hangs on the shopkeeper’s wall. 
When accounts are squared up 
periodically the sticks are destroyed.

BOY SCOUTS 
COLUMN.

average nearly fifty miles an hour to 
do it He is bringing his wife and 
child wtth him. See was an old Max
well «priver, and drove in one of the 
Vanderbilt Cup races.”

Little Dick Tieken was the victim
. MEN’S NEGLIGEE f 

$1.70 Regulars Cut to 
These are values you should i 

tily striped shirts with soft bos 
soft cuffs ; Shirts for any sea si 
now away underprice. Reg. | 
Friday, Saturday and Monday
MEN’S FALL BOOTS—Your cj 

or dark chocolate shade in 
calf; psÉenl process sole, gnal 
ther. ne -hotter led
finished "boot on the market 
and be convinced. Reg. $loj 
pair. Friday, Sat. A Monday ’

COAT SALE !
Extremists Must Pass,

600 Coats, lately received, are now on sale.For close on five years the world 
has wallowed in extreme doctrines. 
In the fire and fury of war there was 
no room for the man who would ad
mit that there might be men very 
like him on the other side. There 
was no time for thinking of others 
in the tremendous stress and strain 
of the efforts to save ourselves. We 
were educated and forced into a sys
tem of living where every thought 
was exaggerated, where every opinion 
was subordinated to the one great 
idea that we were in the right, where 
every effort was subservient to the 
great effort of winning. We were 
extremists par excellence, though in 
a Just cause.

That mood is taking time to die, 
but it will pass. It must pass. The 
world must come back again to the 
days of moderation when men were 
willing to enquire into the views of 
the other side, and compromise. The 
extremists who have given us Bol- 
shevtkl and I. W. W. agitators are a 
product of the war mind which de
veloped extremists. The further we 
get from the war period the swifter 
and more certain will be the decline 
of their power. The world must 
broaden its mind again and return 
once more to the doctrine of ‘live and 
let live.’ We have learned many 
things in this period of white heat, 
but perhaps the greatest thing we 
have learned is the value of the old- 
time moderation.—Sydney Review.

Reductions ol 20 to 25P.C,
(Edited by an Asst. S.M.) 

THE MONTH.
SEALETTES, BROADCLOTHS, 

SILVERTONES, TWEEDS, ETC.
The very finest selection of Coats we have ever as

sembled. Styles and colors to suit the most exacting 
demands. You are sure to find in our assortment a 
coat that will specially appeal to you. Such a variety 
of styles to choose from, such excellent tailoring that 
gives it that touch of respect and refinement—and 
such low prices, you’ll find them irresistible.

This is a genuine opportunity for the women of St. 
John’s to provide themselves with a Winter Coat at a 
great saving.

YOUR DOLLAR BRINGS TWO IN VALUE 
AT THIS SALE.

HOSIERY
Quality

Underpric

This month is called, according to 
the- Indians, “The Mad Moon.” This 
is the month of "Short Tramps.” 
Saturday afternoon is the school
boys’ tramping day. Start at 2 
o’clock, end at 6 o’clock. You ought 
to be able to do about ten miles’ 
tramping in one Saturday afternoon. 
This is the great month for building 
your shack or “bough-house” for 
winter tramps.

TBEE8.
East

Eternal Vigilance
in every department-^-from the 
selection of raw material on 
through all the stages of the 
baking—is the secret of the 
quality of

Johnson’s Goods.

The principal trees of 
Coast of Newfoundland are ever
greens. Of course there is also a 
quantity of other trees but the main 
ones are the fir and the spruce. How 
many of you know the difference? 
Don’t laugh. It isn’t so easy as you 
think to distinguish the difference 
between a spruce and a fir. Try it.

SCOUTS ABE FRIENDS.
As a matter of fact the 4th Scout 

Law says that they are brothers; 
but "What I want to know is why 
there ;ien’t more friendliness among 
the boys of the various troops in the 
city? Keep the 4th Law, boys; It 
doesn’t cost anything to know more 
about your brother Scouts both here 
and all the world over.

A NEW COUNCIL.
There will be a meeting some time 

next week of the S.M.’s, Asst. S.M.’s, 
Commissioners and prominent citi
zens to form a new Council for the 
Dominion. A* Council will have to be 
formed, for at present each Scout- 
Master has independent control over 
his own troop and does what he likes. 
The Chief Commissioner is too busy, 
the District Commissioners are 
asleep. We have to wake them up 
Scout-Masters. Something has to be 
done before the week is finished.

CITIZENS!
I have been authorized by the Chief 

Commissioner to call a meeting of 
all the prominent citizens of the town 
to form a Central Council .of the Boy 
Scouts of Newfoundland. How many 
of you will give us your support in 
forwarding the Boy Scout Movement

WYLAN BROS,Will Morning 
Never Come

Wholesale. 314 WATER ST, Retail,
th,fr,tf.

trjHHr SST,
Friday, Saturday and
Monday.............................. ‘

LADIES’ -PMHV; BLACK H 
Cashrûër^ "finish" with a fine 
lining, heavy ribbed tops, 
woolen toe and heel. Reg. 7 
Friday, Saturday and i
Monday.............................. I

WOMEN’S BLACK WOOL II 
This line brings to you our hi 
make in a ribbed finish, sj 
wearing hose for the bigger] 
Reg. $2,25 pair. Friday, (M 
Saturday and Monday v4 

LADIES’ RUBBERS—Ladies’ 
Rubbers with high r low hej 
putable make in any require! 
Keep your feet dry with a p| 
these. Special Friday, sd 
and Monday, the pair |

jQOES ’ this ’ illustration pic
ture your experience?

What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This Is the warning1 that you need 
the assistance of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy and strength to the whole 
body.

Successful Auction Siin this Dominion? Will you write 
and let me know how many I can 
count on. Address all letters to 

The Editor,
Boy Scout Column,

Evening Telegram.
Thanks (in anticipation.)

SCOUTS!
Boost up our Movement; get it 

properly started. Help the new 
Council ! Greetings, brothers! (until 
next week.)

Yours Scoutingly,
SHEBAYGO.

Messrs Dowden and Edwards It 
their first auction sale yesterdij 
the store of Miss Carey, Duckwe 
Street A large crowd was in atta 
an ce and from the manner in whi 
the sale was conducted, we bespe 
for the firm a large share of the pi 
lie patronage.

Notice to the Trade! Novel Accounting,

Under the Profiteering Act a 
tradesman can be called upon to pro
duce his books and Show what he 
paid for goods to see that he is not 
making an unreasonable profit It is 
a remarkable fact that hundreds of 
tradesmen who have a turnover of 
several thousands a year never keep 
a book of any kind, but rely almost 
entirely upon their memories or a 
few figures on odd scraps of paper.

Cases are continually cropping up 
in the courts dealing with queer 
ways of keeping accounts.

A grocer in the North of Ireland 
who sued a customer, when called 
upon to produce his account against 
the defendant calmly produced a 
notched stick. It was covered over 
with nicks, some long, some short, 
denoting pounds, shillings, and pence, 
to the amount of £7 10s., and after

We beg to announce that we are now open for busi
ness in the Wholesale Dry Goods.

Our stock comprises a full line of GENERAL DRY 
GOODS.

We intend selling at the lowest possible prices. A 
call will convince you.

We are also COMMISSION MERCHANTS and 
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS, and carry the agency 
for Messrs. Joseph Gundry & Co., Ltd., of Bridport, 
England, the well known makers of HERRING NETS, 
NETTING, LINES and TWINES, of which we carry 
a stock on consignment for the trade only.

Bazaar Closes

Last night about two hundred i 
Pies enjoyed themselves dancing i 
conclusion to the Presentation Com 
Bazaar, held In the C.C.C. Halt' 
Bazaar proved a great success, i 
the amount "realized was beyond 
expectations of the promoters.

JOYFUL EATING
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.76, all dealers, ee Unless your food is digested with, 

out the aftermath of painful aridity, 
the joy is taken out of.both eating 
and living.

Edmonson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Tomato.

El i

KMI01DSGreaves & Sons, Ltd., are wonderful in their help to the 
stomach troubled with over-aridity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and 
definite.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

QUEEN STREET. Dr. Chase’s. Medlehiee at all Drug, 
gists and Dealers. GERALD 8. 
DOYLE, Water Si. St. Jehu’s, Sole

nov 10.61

KodakAgent
COTTON*

“Reg’Iar Fellers’ BLANKETS—This lij 
one of the best values in th 
splendidly fleeced blankets d 
need-now. It’s a pleasure taj
Coige and have a look at tti 
™ pair. Friday, Saturdi
»hd Monday .. .................... J

BLANKET ROBE (the making^ 
fit brings you the complete a 
very nice looking Robe—lard 
terns, soft, fluffy Blanket, hi 
cord girdle and frogs; easilj 
there is a saving worth eons il 
$6.60 complete. Friday, Sal 
■rday and Monday .. .. .1

By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 191S! by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office) AlbumTxMCLNt OF X

ANYTHING MAKE \ 
A DOZEN- SUPPOSE ' 

YOU HAD TWELNE” 
PENNIES-.THEN 1$; 

s. you'd ‘ M A>J6> A A— 
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THATS
R16HT

AH' IF 1 x 
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btU-Y (SOATS 
Them t'O hAwe 
i A *Oozen *' , 
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vNMVUE : * X
Look oNJPie >
HAHTLt' piece.
AMD SEE WHAT- 

v TIME IT IS i

it's Just ^
TWENTY 

MINUTES Past 
A DOZEN but how do you keep the 

pictures you take ? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, <® 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. 
have just received a bit 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want »j

OH ! Sue
OVERSIZE TEA CLOTHS 

Quality White Linen, wli

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 

320 WATER STREET.

Cloths, it'
.60 each. F:
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MUSTERING Dress Goods
PALI DBE8S TWEEDS—We otter 

Several pieces of handsome Dress 
Tweeds, 64 inches wide, at a re
duced price this week. At their 
regular price they represent strong 
value. Reg. $6.00 yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday £4 '7Q

NEW DRESS SERGES—Seasonable 
weight Serges for Ladles' and 
Misses’ Dresses or Skirts; popular 
Fall shades: Navy, Saxe, Brown, 
Wine and Black; 64 Inches wide; 
superior quality., Reg. $6.60 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and d»Ç OC 
Monday.......................... <»U«Ai«7

DOUBLE WIDTH MERCERIZED 
LININGS—Theee :^ve a marked 
superiority ove# ordinary linings, 
high-grade mercerised finish; extra 
fine twill, resembling Surah silks; 
very durable; plain shades of Saxe, 
Orey, Cream and Black. Reg. $1.60 
yard. Friday, Saturday *1 4 0 
and Monday „ .. .. «P*elQ

at Dempsty
There H one important reason t»i 

believing that Fred Fulton who -wants 
to take another crack at jadk Damp, 
sey, may amount to something Altai 
all., FY>r nearly a year kn haa-been 
under the management of tom O’
Rourke, the man who exploited 
George Dixon, once featherweight 
champion; Joe Walcott, a former, 
holder of the welterweight title, and 
Tom Sharkey, who gave James J, 
Jeffries the hardest fight et his-man

200 P veek’s sale ought to find you here 
it is one of our strongest presen-Ladies tation of values ior this season, realizing that 

the season is advancing, we have made some 
iltofl^dtiisfie price cuts

O’Rourke has been identified with' 
the boxing game in this country for 
more than thirty years and he still 
Is regarded as the host handler of 
puglia te in the profession. He took; 
hold of Fulton early thia year with, 
the Idea that the latter, If properly 
managed, could be developed Into a 
dangerous contender tor the heavy
weight championship and lncldently 
a profitable drawing card.

Fulton was in much disfavor when 
he accepted O’Rourke’s managerial 
terms. O’Rourke wisely decided to 
transport the big plasterer to Eng
land, where he knew that boxing was 
sure, to enjoy a great revival. O’
Rourke probably figured that If he 
could send Fulton against Joe Beckett, 
new Bid tie# champion, or Georges 
Carpentier with success he would he 
able to brln^the Minnesota giant 
back to the U.S. ready \f> fight tor 
the world’s championship. But 
O’Rourke had been blocwd In his 
plans to ensure Beckett/ÿrCarpenller, 
who will meet for the European title 
in London next month-and has cab
led that he will Ball with Fulton fpr 
New York at an early date.

With O’Rourke in his comer to ad
vise him how to fight, Fulton has 
knocked out several obscure heavy
weights on the other side. But these 
one-sided victories will not restore 
Fulton’s prestige which he lost when 
Dempsey flattened him with three 
Well-directed punches at Harrison, N. 
J„ a year ago last summer. Fulton’s 
future, therefore, depends entirely on 
what he has learned from O’Rourke 
and what he may he able to accom
plish in American rings.

Naturally sporting men are won
dering if O’Rourke has inspired 
Fulton with gameness. Ferocious 
Fred, when he tackled Dempsey, 
was so frightened that he forgot 
all that he ever knew about the 
manly art. A terrific left handed 
body punch delivered by Dempsey 
in less than twenty seconds of mil
ling took all the fight out of Ful
ton, who then became the softest 
kind of a mark.

Fulton’s cowardice In that me
morable affair still Is a black mark. 
If O’Rourke has eliminated fear from 
the big fellow's make-up he has per
formed a miracle.

Laced and button- 
1 ed styles that you 

Usually pay $3.60 
. and $4.00 for. With 
. us it means a clear 
* away of incomplete 
Hines ; for you It 
means supreme val
ue in dependable 

j quality footwear, for 
a very small outlay. 
Special the pair 
Friday, Saturday * 
Monday, FRIDAY MONDAY
$2.49 It will pay Y OULet’s help you with your shopping

Little Boys’ Suits
■■■■■Cut This Week

One of Our Leaders This Week
Get a Big Price

Men’s Negligee Shirts ROTS’ BRUSHED WOOL SUITS—Another line 
of warm Wool Suits at a special reduction 
in price tor this week; shades of Cardinal 
and Rose. The coat has a snug roll collar, 
the pants are long and close clinging, with 
strap at instep; cap to match; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $4.76. Friday, Satur- ÇO QA 
day and Monday............................. v«*5V

ROTS’ LINED KID GLOVES—A boy prizes a 
pair of Gloves like these. Take the hint and 
put by a pair for the gift-giving time. These 
are warmly lined, Dark Tan shade; 1 dome 
wrist; assorted sizes. Reg. to fO 78

. .$3.00 pair. Friday, Sat * Monday O
MEN’S JERSEYS—Fine Jersey make with roll 

collar. Jqst a convenient weight to wear 
under your jacket in Navy only; made_to 
full sizes.

LITTLE ROTS’ TWEED SUITS—A mixed lot 
In smart looking belted styles for little chaps 
from 8 to 8 years. As we need space In this 
department for other goods, we intend 

• clearing this special lot this week. The 
value Is particularly good. Bring In your 
boy now and let us fit him with one of these 
nice looking suits. Values to 6Ç OÇ 
$6.60. Friday, Sat * Monday ..

BOTS’ WOOL GLOVES—Genuine Scotch knit 
and all wool, pretty Heather mixtures. It’s 
the season for such Gloves; assorted sizes. 
Dollar value. Friday, Saturday and OÇ- 
Monday, the pair............................. OvC.

NEW NECKWEAR—Wide flowing end Scarves 
in a goodly array of patterns. These are 
correctly cut and will not-drag; an easy slid
ing tie you’ll like. Reg. 90c. Fri- TC, 
day, Saturday aud Monday............. • vC.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
$1.70 Regulars Cut to $1.87.

These are values you should not miss. Prêt-- 
illy striped shirts with soft bosom and double 
soft cuffs; Shirts for any season and marked 
now away underprice. Reg. $L70. $1 Off 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....
MEN’S FALL BOOTS—Your choice of black 

or dark chocolate shade in good Wearing 
calf; ptfteqt,gfoceg&uple,, guaranteed all lea
ther. Mhmyp nififcptWUpogfog or better 
finished bobt on the market to-day. See it 
and be convinced. Reg. $1Q.50 CIA AA 
pair. Friday, Sat. * Monday .. AlU.UU

BUG STRAPS—Convenient straps for lugging 
around motor rugs and travelling rugs; two 
wide eolid leather straps with leather cov
ered steel handle.SALE! $i4o. ci oq
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

MEN’S HEAVY SOCKS—Imported heavy Grey 
Wool Socks that we recommend for wear, 
warmth and tor value; stout rib finish.
Regular $1.06 pair. Friday, Satur- ÛA. 
day and Monday........................ *’V *

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—In dark mixed tweeds, 
good looking shapes .with fur lined ear pro
tection tucked snugly away inside fl OA 
Reg. $2.60. Pridny, Set * Monday W«»U

eived, are now on sale.

120to 25P.C
Reg. $1.60. Friday, 

Saturday and Monday..................BROADCLOTHS,
S, TWEEDS, ETC.
ion of Coats we have ever as- 
lors to suit the most exacting 

to find in our assortment a 
ppeal to you. Such a variety 

such excellent tailoring that 
espect and refinement—and 

nd them irresistible.
ortunity for the women of St. 
elves with a Winter Coat at a

DENT’S

Gloves
HOSIERY of 

Quality 
Underpriced

Satisfying Returns for Expenditures
‘ , in Hie SHOWROOM

INGS TWO IN VALUE 
[IS SALE.

CHILDREN’S WOOL COAT JERSETS — An 
wool make ,to fit 2 to 6 years x $3.50. Friday, Saturday IQ

and Moaday .. .. ..

TSEALETTE 
- MUFFS near the 
HALF-PRICE MARK

LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES—
DENTS reputable Tan Kid Gloves 
for Ladies; flawleos finish, warmly 
lined; 2 dome wrist, A winner>for 
favor. Reg. $4.60. rFlday, Satur- 
day and Monday .. .. (J»4 OC

made full
length, roll collar, belted waist and double 
breasted, in shades of Saxe, Tan, Scarlet, 
Emerald and Navy; becoming, warm, and 
no wls just the season they are needed. 
Reg. $4.10 each. Friday, Saturday PO CQ 
and Monday................................... vU.vv

LADIES’ JERSEY KNICKERS—Medium weight 
for Ladies; Pink shade only. Elastic at waii

Electric Chair
ATER ST. Per Six Negroes,Retail

Helena, Ark., Nor. 7.—Progress 
marked the trials to-day of cases 
growing out of the recent race dis
turbances south of this city, one 
negro being convicted of flrçt de
gree murder after eight minutes’ 
deliberation by a circuit court jury, 
and five others suffering a verdict 
of guilty to a similar charge, all 
at the same time, after the jurymen 
had been out seven minutes. The 
verdict means electrocution of the 
six negroes. In the first of the two 
cases tried to-day, that of Frank 
Hicks, several witnesses for the 
state testified they saw Hicks fire 
the shots on the morning of Oct 1, 
which resulted In the death of Clin
ton Lee, an ex-soldier of this oity. 
The defence announced it had no 
witness, argument was waived, the 
jury was instructed, and in eight 
minutes a verdict was returned. 
’’Defendanta in the second case 

were Frank Moore, Ed. Hicks, J. B. 
KÉox, Paul Hall and E. Coleman, 
charged Jointly'with the murder of 
Lee. iWltnesses for the state testi
fied that Moore, Hicks, and Kndx 
acted as leaders in the incident. Ar
rangements for a verdict of . second de
gree murder were presented by 
counsel for the 'defence, instructions 
were given to the jyry, and the ver
dict of first degree murder was re
tired in seven minutes.

Indictments have been brought 
against HI persons, mostly negroes, 
ae a result of the disorders.

These are the new Pillow Shape Muffs; ample in size; shades 
of Fawn and Grey; Silk-lined with frill at each end and arm 
strap. A muff you would like to own. Reg. $8.00. C* 4 Off
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...............................
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE WORK APRONS—These are made 

from finest quality mercerized Sateens, in pretty rxt pat
terns ; pocket, fancy pointed shapes. Reg. 65c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............................. 4 0-

DUST CAPS—Bilk Poplin Dust Caps tor wearing about the house 
work days;elastic at back, rolled front; you need one. Reg. 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday................................ oq

Successful Auction Si
Reg. $3.70 pair. Friday, $ff 4 A 
Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S MOTOR GLOVES—Braxlte 
leather gloves with a warm wool 
lining, flared wrist, on and off in a 
jiffy. Motorists will appreciate a 
glove like this; everlasting wear 
assured and always warm. Reg. 
$4.75. Friday, Saturday (£4 PA
and Monday.................. dri.vV

MEN’S NATURAL CHAMOIS GLOVES 
—Men’s best of wearing Chamois 
Gloves, hand sewn, washable and 
popular for Fall wear. Here is a 
glove yon will like. Re*. $4,60 
pair. Friday, Saturday #4 Op 
and Monday..................

Messrs Dowden and Edwards he 
their first auction sale yesterday ! 
the store of Misa Carey, Duckwotl 
Street. A large crowd was in a ties 
ance and from the manner in wW 
the sale was conducted, we bespd 
for the firm a large share of the pui 
lie patronage.

INFANTS’ PINAFORES—-Fine White Lawn Pinafores with em
broidery yoke, and finely tucked frill at skirt; lace edged- at 
neck. Our regular 65c. line. Friday, Saturday and PQ_
Monday............................................................................. Di/C.

LEATHER HAND BAGS—Strong Black Leather Hand Bags with 
purse and mirror fittings; leather lined; duplex safety lock,
leather hand strap. Reg. $1.75. Friday, Saturday d*1 pQ
and Monday......................................... ........................ «P 1.39

NEW VEILINGS—Inexpensively priced veilings, with or without 
border, in mixed Gery and White and Black and White only. 
Veilings that usually sett at 25c. the yard. Friday, in.
Saturday and Monday..................................................... 1.9 C.

Just the garment for present wear. Sises to fit 2 to 6 years;
• elastic at waist and knee. Reg. 60c. Friday, 4 A _
Saturday aud Moaday .. ............................................ '**' *

NET ..nd LACE YOKES—Dressy'yokes with collar attached, 
some in net, others in lace, lu cream, white and black; handy 
for dress improvement Reg. 65c. Friday, Saturday Pff. 
and Monday...... .................................. ........................ UlLe

Bazaar Closes,

Last night about two hundred « 
pies enjoyed themselves dancing « 
conclusion to the Presentation Coni 
Bazaar, held in the C.C.C. Halt 1 
Bazaar proved a great success, 
the amount‘realized was beyond 
expectations of the promoters.

Another Batch ot Values to interest Buyers of Home Comforts
SILK EMBROIDERED SIDE- 

BOARD CLOTHS—UUike any 
we have yet shown; body of 
Poplin, with a gorgeous display 
of richly coloured emhroider-

, Ings and fancy gimp edge. Give 
these a thought. Reg. $4.60. 
Friday, Saturday and ££ £ Q

EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS— 
Just a few speoial ones, and 
they are Special. Fine White 
Linen make; deep hemstitched 
border and beautifully embroid
ered make in extra full size. 
The Housewife’!, prh'e—a Spec
ial like this. Regular $12 00.

«ftSr? $11.50
CHILDREN’S ÇRIB BLANKETS— 

Soft, fluffy weol-like Blankets 
for baby’s b#5l; size 2* x 36 inch. 
In pretty Bite and White, and 
Pink and White plaid patterns. 
These are boxed singly. Have 
you a baby in the homeî^Rpèo-â. 
lal each Friday, Saturdejg* s*6fe 
Monday...................... (PI Off

DOUBLE WIDTH CASEMENT 
CURTAINING8—3 pieces only, 
■in very pretty dark patterns; 48 
inçhçs wide. .Their texture en
sures serviceability, and you 
make no mistake in deciding on 
these for your Winter Curtains. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday .. .. AO-

WOOL BLANKETS—Large, all- 
Wool Blankets that will give 
ample tucklngs on cold nights. 
12 pairs only. On6 of our very 
bést blanket values. Reg. $25.0(1 
pair. Friday, Saturday aifij 
Monday u$24.30

BATTENBUBG TEA CLOTHS— 
Oh! Such beauties—White Lin
en centre, relieved with very 
pretty drawn thread work and 
a mass of Battenburg lace all 
around: Reg. $1.90. Friday,
Saturday aud Monday *1 en

STAIR OIL X CLOTHS—Plain and 
Fancy bordered Stair Oil Cloths, 
with white duck back; II inch
es wide; good wearing quality. 
Friday, Saturday and O Ç _ 
Monday, the yard .. .. uDC#

Kodak COTTON* BLANKETS-^This line provides 
one of the best values in the house in 
splendidly fleeced blankets that you will 
need-now. It’s a pleasure to show these. 
Come and have a lot* at them. ^Special 
the pair.

DUCHESS SETS—Very dainty 
four-piece Duchess Sets; lace 
and insertion trimmed,- white 
Hnen make, strong and service
able; value for $1.60 the set.YwUav fiafnwAnw and «ri ’ai sa

Friday, Saturday M A A
and Monday.................. ... ..

BLANKET BOBE (the makings-)—This out
fit brings yon the complete makings of a 
very nice looking Robe—large fancy pat
terns, soft, fluffy Blanket, heavy twisted 
cord girdle and frogs; easily made, and 
there Is a saving worth considering. Reg. 
$6.60 complete. Friday, Sat- fcC OC 
erday and Monday..............

Fids and Fashions.Friday, Saturday aud $1 no
Monday.............  D-l.DO

PILLOW .CASES—Plain, strongly 
^^made American Cotton Pillow 
«Rases, fop family use. A special 

, «0 dozen lot worth 80c. eegjh. 
' Friday, Saturday and CtiL 
jrHonday ..   Ü9C.

You keep taking pictur 
but how do you keep t 
pictures you take ? Pictui 
neatly mounted in a B 
DAK Album are si 
against loss and injury a 
appropriately displayed, 
the Album page, both 
interest and effect. ' 
have just received » ■ 
shipment of KODAK J 
bums. What you want

Silver frosting on dyed filet laeea 
is an interesting trimming Men.

RSch evening huddresiea of strik
ing color combinations are worn.

Over an underdress ot white or
gandie- is a paneled printed chiffon.

Cherry red and peat! Stay are fav
ored eoli

In lengths ranging from a yard and a half, two and a halt an# 
three and a halt yards up, and such a heap of exquisite patterns, that 
It Is very easy to pick up a piece or tw<t to harmonize with the sur
roundings of your rooms. They have all got their clearance prices 
for Friday, Saturday aed Monday. Come and see them.

1 tho millinery world, 
so of pleatinge is nothoe- 
ef the new frocks, 
louts of henna and navy

of LADEIS’ FASHIONABLEOVERSIZE TEA CLOTHS—Something special In good 
quality White Linen, with heavy lace edge and raized 
•'e^broiderfa^ Ifiyqii are looking for something dif
ferent in Tfca Cloths' It’s right here and underpriced. 
Regular $8.6» eich. Friday, Saturday and « OQ 
Monday^*: .. ;. .. ...,, ,. .. ... .. .. ..

wiU he

TOOTO and plain Lisles. They ex-
the newest aud it Heather mixtures are ot high ool-Some shitfor fall wear.fast and fadeless; swell lookii with the suitThe Kodak 

320 WATER i
at $1.70 a pair. Friday,

insertions may be
ntauo ill w m|4 aprVfPUUfl ■Wt

eus.

slut
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Returned Soldier 
Had to Give Up 

Position, He Says

C. Renouf Was So Run-Down He 
Couldn’t Walk—Built Up By 
Tanlac.

Spanish Commerce 
With Newfoundland. Attention to Men ! Extra Special !More Heat on Less Fuel PIPES Bt H. F. SHOBT1S.

A meeting of tiie Historical Society 
was held at the C.H.E. Rooms, Militia 
Building, last night, the President, 
Mr. H. W. LeMessurler, C.M.G., in the 
chair. The report of a committee, 
was presented by Dr. Robinson,' after 
which a most Interesting paper on 
"Spanish" Commerce" with Newfound
land” was read by Mr. H. F. Shortis. 
He dealt exhaustively with the days 
when this port was visited by large 
numbers of Spanish vessels, and en- 
tertaingly described many of their 
captains and owners, who arrived by 
them. Many of these were highly cul
tured men, and splendid musicians, 
as also were the members of the crews 
who often delighted the public with 
their guitar playing. The description 
of the seamen’s washing of their 
clothes near Browning's Bridge, and 
the part they took in local gatherings 
as well as many other incidents of the 
time, was followed with deepest In
terest by all. The story of how when 
the ships were frozen up in the har
bour some 70 years ago, the captains 
sent their money for purchasing fish 
across the 6ce,‘ and had'it hauled to 
the bank in boxes on catamarans-, 
proved a chapter in an address that 
evoked the werroest praise. This 
story was told Mr. Shortis by the late 
Geo. H. LeMessurler, Esq., and the 
amount of money referred to was 
some $68,000 in silver dollars, con
tained in bags. At the close of the 
paper a vote of thanks, proposed by 
Rev. Capon Bolt, and seconded by Mr. 
V. A. Munn, was heartily accorded 
Mr. Shortis.

Many thousands of users in City, Town and Coun
try have learned from natural experience that the 
Caloric, the Original Patented Pipeless Fu™ac®: torts 
the homes better than they were ever before
in all kinds of weather. Also that it save °ne-third -o 
one-half the Coke, Coal and Wood. If you want real 
winter comfort, if you want to turn your house* into 
homes, and if at the same time you want to cut your 
heating expenses to practically one-half, install a Cal
oric. The cost of installation and maintenance, in. 
money and labor, is much less than the number of 
stoves required to heat the same space. Thousands of 
Caloric users have paid the first cost of their fU™aÇÇ 
through the saving of fuel. It can be installed as 
quickly in the old houses as in the new, frequently in 
a day, because it has but one register, and requires 
no pipes in floors or walls.

More than fifty thousand Calorics are giving satis
factory and economical service In all types qf homes, 
up to eighteen rooms in size, as well as in churches, 
stores, factories and other buildings.

Read the following testimonial from one of our
customers :— , ,, ,St. John’s, Newfoundland.

November 12, 1919. 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,

Hardware Department.
I have installed the Caloric Pipeless Furnace 

in my home* (it is also the first Caloric in New
foundland) and find it to give all the satisfaction 
claimed bv its manufacturers. I would therefore

“If I had heard of Tanlac sooner I 
would not have been forced to dive 
up my petition,” was the statement 
made by C. Renouf, 6$ Cochrane St- 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, formerly 
employed as cost clerk for the Do
minion Iron and Steel Works at Bell 
Island. Mr. Renouf saw service in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in 
France, where he was wounded in 
action in the big Allied drive at 
Beaumonf.

“When I got back from France I 
was in a terribly run-down condi
tion,” continued Mr. Renouf, “due to 
the nerve-racking strain all of us 
boys had to go through. I had al
most no appetite at all and what I 
did i eat didn’t agree with me and I 
wasn’t able to get back any strength. 
I couldn’t sleep at night but would 
roll and tumble from one side of the 
bed to the other and when morning 
came I could hardly tell -I had been to 
bed. I got so weak I couldn’t do my 
work and I Just had to give up my 
position as cost clerk. I guess I 
took as many different kinds of medi
cines as any man ever did but for ttie 
good it did me I might as well have 
thrown the money in the streets.

“Finally a good friend of mine told 
me about Tanlac and I commenced 
taking it. The way I began to pick 
up right from the start was a sur
prise to me, and now four bottles of 
Tanlaé have just seemed to give me 
new life and strength. Everything I 
eat agrees with me perfectly and it 
gives me nourishment, and I am 
gaining in weight . right along. I 
sleep like a log every night and in 
the mornings I get up with a big 
appetite and go all day long feeling 
fine.. I wish you would publish this 
statement so that other soldiers who 
are in the fix I was will know that 
Tanlac is just the thing they need.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wake- 
ly & Son; in Placentia, by James 
Murphy & Son, and in Topsail by J. 
K. Bursell.

We have just received 
another lot of Ladies’ 
Black Velvet and Velve
teen Hats in very smart 
shapes, at

$156 to $7.00 each
Also a range of Hat 

Shapes in up-to-the-min
ute styles.

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low. Blouses

Smart Silk Blouses in 
Black, White and Pink.

Black Silk Poplin 
Blouses in medium and
large sizes.

Tussore Silk Middy 
Blouses and Skirts to 

"match.

Sizes, Quality, Style, 
Prices to suit 

anybody.claimed by its manufacturers, 
recommend it to anyone that wants the most per
fect system of heating by the circulation of warm, 
moist air through one register.

GEO. F. SNOW.
A convincing demonstration of the value

giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since.

Over one thousand garments in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

Further information supplied by
Enjoyable Social,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd Last night’s Social at the Canute- 
gational Church was a most enjoy 
able function, a representative gather 
ing being present, 
musical programme, 
selections by Mrs. Whiteley, 
Langmead and 
Mr. R. G. Ross

Hardware Department, Distributors. After a short 
consisting of 

Misses
Estelle Barnes and 

had been gone 
through, Mr. Dunbar delivered a most 
carefully prepared address on the 
proposed Maternity Hospital, outlin
ing the work of such an institution 
and the need there is in this city for 
such. The members of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society provided refreshments, 
which were served at the conclusion 
of the address. The singing of the 
National Anthem terminated a very 
pleasant evening.

nov!2,eod,tf
SOME SWEET DAT,

Some day I will 
reform the world 
and make the 
crooked places 
straight; then 
every evil will 
be hurled to out
er darkness, sure 
as fate. But 
now I have to do 
my chores, and 
keep the well 

wolf

TESTIMONIALS Saxon ŒL Company
252 Water Street.

Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at full capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by our1 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.

Our 25 years’ manufacturing experi
ence is at your service.

novU.eod.tey

known 
away; I have to

------  I fix the cellar
doom, and lay In coal and flour and

Ill take 
from morn till

City’s Health,Piles Cured hi 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation ; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.-:-bct24 
lets in time.—oct24,fri

We Want Choicehay. Some day, with you, 
the stump and talk 
night arrives, send old abuses to the 
dump, and brighten up men's dark
ened lives. But now I have to raise 
the price of things we need—it takes 
some roll—and pay the chap who 
brought the ice, and t’other .guy who 
brings the coal. And sometimes, as 
I pay my bills, I think perhaps that 
helps as much as whooping up and 
down the hills, demanding things, to 
beat the Dutch. And often, as - I do 
my chores, I think that helps the 
world along as much as raising rau- 
cour roars, and showing that all 
things are wrong. Some day I’ll 
leave my useful tasks, forsake my 
simple, homely joys, and stand on 
boxes and on casks, and wave red 
flags, and make a noise. • Then you 
will know,- if- you • are near; that 
something’s wrong beneath my 
thatch, and you may take me by the 
ear, and lead me to- the booby hatch, 
spaniel, Floss, was in trouble.

During the week 6 cases of diph
theria, 1 of scarlet fever and 4 of 
smallpox were reported in the city, 
and one case of diphtheria in the sub- | 
urbs. Five residences were disin
fected and released from quarantine. 
At present in hospital are 32 diph- Tinned Lobsters. menci

At the Gty Hall, are the universal ch"Windsor’s' 
a stylish yetj comfortable spectacle 
with the specially constructed com I
wearing of these glasses a real plei 
of Toric lenses ground to your pari 
utmost in «ÿettaoU perfection.

Also supplied in Eye Glasses.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited The regular weekly session of the 
City Council took place last night. 
The Mayor and Councillors Ayre and 
Vinlcombe were present.

A communication was read from 
Mr. A. Macpherson, as to water exten
sion Quid! Vidl Road. Mr. Macpher
son can lay a lead pipe if he requires 
to do so.

A light was petitioned for Sudbury 
St, Report was ordered.

Mr)' Parsons must' put concrete in- 
verto before his garage on King’s Rd., 
instead of a bridge.

It was ordered the Solicitor be In
structed to take proceedings against 
the party blocking Thomas . and 
Springdale Streets.

Small Homes Sewerage was grant
ed T. Carew, Cook St.

W. J. Willar wrote he did not want 
to install sewerage this year. Hé is 
to be informed it must be done.

Laurence O’Driscoll was granted a 
permit to repair house; T. Colling- 
wood to build addition to house, and 
plan of house for Mr. Hudson, Frank
lin Ave., was .approved. C. Campbell 
is to be given street line for erection 
of fence.

Plumbing tenders for small homes 
sewerage wers awarded to Bishop and 
Austin (3) and A Mills (1).

Thé City Engineer’s report dealt 
with water works’ progress on South 
Side and other works in the city, for 
the week.

After the disposal of hills, pay 
rolls, and a lot of routine matter, the 
meeting adjourned at 9.30.

Highest Price PaidTen thousand pairs of every known 
variety of Rubber Footwear are now 
being opened at BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD. Narrow fitting shoe rub
bers for Men in tan and black a spe
cialty. Ladies’ narrow toe, spool heel, 
in colored and black in Merchants, 
Dominion, Jacques Cartier, Miner and 
Goodrich Brands. The pick of best 
Rubber Makers.

T. /. DuleGROCERS’
HEADQUARTERS

The Sellable Jewellers
St. John’s,

T.J. EDENS,November 13th, Just in :

30 cases P.E.I. Eggs,
100 sax P.E.I. Potatoes,
ISO brls. “Wagner” Apples, 
50 brls. “King” Apples,
50 brls. ‘ Blenheim ’ Apples 
60 boxes Lemon Crystals.

‘Syrup of Figs TESTIMOjChild’s Laxative Now is the Time to Buy 
Your Winter Goods.

151 Deckwerth Street 
(Xext te Carte* Hears.) The White Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd.

GENTLEMEN.—"We received your 
and let me congratulate you and t] 
workmanship of the clothes.

I inspected the Suits and they we! 
fan show this letter to your working 
Just came from the States and I coni 
derful, and wo can assure you that a 
rt good as these you can be assured | 

Hoping you will do all of our wd 
Wu very much,

I am, respect!
. We received the above testimonial! 

titular outport merchants. We valu 
on to our many customers.

LOOK AT TONGUE! REMOVE 
POISONS FROM STOMACH, LIVER 
AND BOWELS.

THE RETURN OF

BOVRIL & VIROL If you want to save money, visit our Store on Sat
urday and Monday. We list a few. of our numerous 
bargains.
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns in Etriped Pink,

Blue and White. Reg. $3.50. Saturday and
Monday.................................... ... ........................ $3.00

Ladies’ Flannelette Petticoats. Reg. $1.85. Sat
urday and Monday...........................................$1.50

Children’s Flannelette Petticoats. Regular 95c.
Saturday and Monday.............................. .. 80c.

Children’s Pure Wool, Heavy Knit Stockings.
Reg. $1.25. Saturday and Monday .. ... .$1.10 

Ladies Cashmere Stockings, fast black. Reg.
$1.25. Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .*.$1.00

Ladies’ Slip-on Sweaters and Sweater Coats, in 
shades of Blue, Rose, Copen, Buff, Green and 
Red. Reg. $9.00. Saturday & Monday .... $8.00 

Wool, Cotton and Fleeced Blankets, with blue or
pink borders, from .. .... .. $3.80 to $9.98 pair 

Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear. Regular 90c. Sat
urday and Monday............................................ 80c.

Children’s Fleeced Underwear, sizes 22-34. Reg.
95c. Saturday and Monday...........................75c.

Children’s Wool Caps, to fit 1-6 years. Reg. $1.00
Saturday and Monday................ ..................... 85c.

It will pay you to visit our store before buying else
where.

During the war BovrII was 
so lmlispensable to the soldiers, 
wounded, and the people of the 
United Kingdom that it had to 
be retained in the British Isles 
where it is made Or sent to the 
fighting fronts. It has now been 
released and we have « limited 
quantity of both BOVRIL and 
VIROL for sale. Testimonies like the above have 

many difllculties essential to the stai
. i WORKMANSHIP A?
bare been the main driving points in 
four months' operation as the

LEADING CLOTHING MFC. I
APPLES.

50 brls. No. 1 WAGNERS. 
100 brls. No. 1 KINGS.
86 brie. No. 1 BLENHEIMS.George Neal THE WHITE CLAt the Majestic. Accept ’’California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or phÿsic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its dellicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child's 
dose on each bottle. Give it without 
fear.

Mother! You must say "Califor
nia.”

SKIPPER SARDINES. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES.
VI COCOA.
PEARS’ UNSCENTED SOAP.

John Stanton has long desired to en
list, but his mother who is ill and fear
ful, exacts a promise from him not 
to enlist, because she could not resist 
his departure. He is called a slacker 
by his friends, and when hie sweet
heart, Jane Novak, treats him coldly 
he is in despair. In his father’s sate 
reposes the Formula of a high explo
sive entrusted to him by the U. S. Gov
ernment, and Stanton learns and 
frustrates the plots of several German 
Spies to obtain possession of it When 
Stanton’s mother come to a full reali
zation of Hun espionage In this coun
try, and of the necessity of combatting 
it abroad as well as at home, Stanton 
is permitted to refute the charge of

hme$.ee«
High Class

ENGLISH CHOCOLATES, 
% lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS NOTIWe have been nominated a 

Distributor for this Tobacco 
and have now in stock 2000 
pounds of it. Special price to

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSESome Fish Yam, This,
192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s)ONE BETTER THAN THE. LAST.

That is the worst of those F. J. Salwaysstories—somel 161 Daehwerth
Broker & Commissi,

’.A.D.’s story ofproduction News”

I M I' tcH<
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“MAJESTIC THEATRES
%

Friday and Saturday, >
Charles Rae, in

The Claws of the Hun
A German Spy Plot, mingled with Romantic Adventure; also,

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE.

a Special VICTIMS.
"LONDON, Not. 18.

Lieut Douglas, Australian Flying 
Corps, and Lieut J. 3, L. Boss, his 
navigator, wh..©started from Houns
low this •morning tor's flight-to- Aus- 

j,tça)ia, stare killed ehertly after they 
began their journey, when their air
plane crashed neir Snrbleton la Sur
rey. Lieuts. Douglas and Ross were 
Australian entrants in the reliability 
flight from England to Australia, for 
the Australian Government prise of 
sixty thousand dollars. Several aria- 
tow also have entered this contest: 
The conditions of the flight are that 
the distance of eleven thousand flve 
hundred mile* must be covered with-, 
in thirty days.

Pull-On
Sweaters.We have just received 

another lot of Ladies’ 
Black Velvet and Velve
teen Hats in very smart
shapes, at

13.50 to $7.00 each
Also a range of Hat

Shapes in up-to-the-min
ute styles.

Smart American styles 
in fine "wools, sleeveless,
with sailor collars, only SPECIAL FOR MONDAY—On Monday of next week, a most unusual pio~ 

, “The Cavell Case,” picturizing the martyrdom of Britain’s immortal nurse- 
h Cavell. Do not fail to see it. " •$5.09 each

FEW WENT BACK.
COLUMBUS, Ohio.. Nev. 13. • 

Although practically all the locals 
of the United Mine Workers had re
ceived official notice of recall of nation 
wide strike orders, few of the forty 
thousand Union Coal Miners in Ohio 
returned to work to-day, accord in- *- 
operators and headquarters T 
Mine Workers here.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Blouses. Beat Girl to DeathCashmere

Underwear.Smart Silk Blouses in 
Black, White and Pink.

Black Silk Poplin 
Blouses in medium and 
large sizes.

Tussore Silk Middy 
Blouses and Skirts to
match.

With Rifle Butt RnsH’rool" "v»r WANT TO WORK.
vilTBSUKG, PA. NOT. 13.

The coal operators of Pittsburgh 
District, and Central and Eastern 
Pennsylvania reported that Union 
Miners of this area have displayed no 
inclination to return to work, despite 
the recall of strike order by United 
Mine Workers Excutives.

in Stanfield, New Knit 
and other good makes, in 
Vests, Knickers & Com
binations.

Then Blew Out Own Brains-Shocking Crime 
in Lunenburg County.

The value in .Warner's 
Bust-proof Corsets bas al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we ere1 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have or-
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have else meny ape- 
dally recommended style» 
for stout figures end sien, 
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR".

BRIDGEWATER, November 10.— A 
■hocking tragedy occurred at Plea- 
eant River early on Sunday morning, 
and the worst on record in this Coun
ty. Wilson Huey, a returned sol
dier. cams to the house of Mrs. Stu
art Smith at Pleasant River and ask*- 
ed for lodging, which was given him, 
and late in evening eh# was awak
ened by a man entering her room. 
She protested again it the intrusion 
and a revolver shot struck her skull, 
inflicting » alight wound, after which 
ho left bar, and attacked her daugh
ter, Madtie, while Mrs, Smith walked 
one mile and a half to the nearest 
neighbor.

On Sunday morning Dr. Simpson, 
of Bridgewater, accompanied by Cen-

visitod

were not reciprocated he visited their 
home.

At a late hour on Saturday night he 
was given permission to remain for the 
night, and taking a light and hie 
rifle, which he had with him. he pro
ceeded up stairs.

Found Both Bead.
Mrs. Smith and her daughter re

tired, both occupying the same room. 
Through the night Huey came down
stairs and entered their room. Mrs. 
Smith raised her head from the pil
low and told him that this was not 
his room, and asked him to go to his 
own room. With that he fired at 
her, the shot grazing the side of her 
face. She immediately left the house 
and got to th home of Joseph Colp, 
at two a.m., a distance of one mile 
through the woods. She was in an 
exhausted and highly nervous con
dition, hut nevertheless l eturned with 
Colp tq her home, only to find that 
her daughter had been slain by Huey, 
having dashed her brains out with 
the butt of tbs gun. Huey then went 
up stairs and blew his brains out 
with a shot from his rifle.

An Inquest was held yesterday and 
a verdict given in accordance with 
the facts. Hemford is about forty 
miles from here, and til* quiet and 
respectable community is highly 
Shocked at this most atrocious mur
der. Mrs. Smith has the respect of 
everybody in the settlement, and 
Madsie was a beautiful girl In looks 
and character, and it seems so sad 
that as she was coming into woman
hood wfith a bright future that she 
should meet such a dastardly end

1ENRT BLAIR. BOLSHEVIK THREAT.
LONDON, Nov. 13.

Nicholas Lsnine, the Russian Bol
shevik Premier, has sent » letter to 
the Turkestan Communists, in which 
he g»ys that restoration of communi
cations between Soviet Russia and 
Turkestan "opens the way for a 
struggle against Universal Imperial
ism and the wealth of Great Britain."' 
The message is interpreted here he a 
hint at operations in the direction of 
British India.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50,L W. TT. I,INCHED.
WASHINGTON, Nev. 18.

The man, who was lynched here 
to-day, after four members of the 
American Legion had been shot and 
killed during the Armistice Day cel
ebrations,. was indentlflsd early,to-, 
day as Hr «set Everetts by a woman 
who conducted a rooming house 
where Everetts .llved.# He was work
ing as an L W. W. 5 organizer, the 
woman said.

pany stables Snyder and Veinett, 
the hbuse and found the daughter 
battered to pieces, and Huey with his 
Skull blown Oft by U rifle ip his own 
hand. The cause ipunknown.

Btery of the Crime,
LUNENBURG, November 10.— -The 

murder of Mise Madzie Smith, and 
the suicide of Wilson Huey, at Mount 
Pleasant, has caused intense interest 
iu this town.

Wilson Huey, a returned soldier, 
formerly el Mount Pleasant, who was 
married to a Miss Smith of Hemford, 
with whom he lived apparently on 
affable terms up to the time of his en
listment, hut during his absence at the 
front, Mrs. Huey was earning her liv
ing at Bridgewater. It appeared that 
Huey became infatuated with Miss 
Madale Smith, daughter of Mrs. Stuart

Sole Agents 1er Nawfonndland

LABOR OFFERED SAT IN RAIL
ROAD.

LONDON. Nov. 14.
Premier Lloyd George has offered 

the Railway Men’s Union membership 
in the committee et management of 
roads with directors and government 
officials, according to a statement by 
J. H. Thomas, General Secretary of 
the National Union of Railwayman. 
Mr. Thomas announces that the Gov
ernment also has made a definite of
fer of new legislative machinery to 
deal with wages of railwaymen and 
the settlement of the disputes, Both 
offers were made at a conference of 
the Premier with a delegation from 
the National Union of RaHwaymen, 
Thursday. The plan will be submit
ted to the executive of the Union to
day for decision.

"Windsor’s” are the universal choice of those who require 
a stylish yet, comfortable spectacle frame. The broad temples 
with the specially constructed ebmfort cable ends, make the 
wearing of these glasses a real pleasure. Fitted with a pair 
of Tone lenses ground to your particular need, yen hawe the 
utmost in gpectoatif- pert’"*'" 'x *

Also supplied isf Eyeice Paid Smith, and although his attentionsfi* I

ECTED!L J. Duley & Co
By acclamation as 
the very best Floor 
ever imported into 
the country.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,
St. John’s, N.F.

BADE WASHINGTON ADIEU.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.

At a brilliant reception, held at the 
British Embassy to-night, the Prince 
of Wales hade formal adieus to of
ficial Washington and indirectly to the 
city which for three days b** given 
expression in unobtrusive hospitality 
and to the friendliness of the Ameri
can people, It was one of the most 
cheerful twenty minutes which Pre
sident Wilspa has spent since his 
Illness and he thoroughly enjoyed 
them. Late to-day the Prince of 
Wales called upon him at the White 

In describing the visit after-

Windsor
TESTIMONIAL!rime to Buy 

er Goods* The White Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd. Oct. 18th, 1111.
GENTLEMEN,—We received your bill and the 69 BttitS O.K. 

and let me congratulate you and the working people on the 
workmanship of the clothes. _ _

I inspected the Suits and they were done to the "point. Ton 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve it I 
lust came from the States and I consider the style and fit won
derful, and wo can assure you that as long as we receive work 

food as these you can be assured of our trade.
Hoping you will do all of our work like this, and thanking 

Jou very much,
I am, respectfully yours.

We received the above testimonial from one of our most par
ticular outport merchants. We value his opinion and pass it 
on to our many customers.

Testimonies like the above have helped us to overcome the 
fflzny difficulties essential to the storting of a new industry.
L i WORKMANSHIP AND VALUE
have been the main driving points in forcing us to the front after 
four months' operation as the -

LEADING CLOTHING MFG. INDUSTRY OF NFLD.

iey, visit our Store on Sat- 
it a few of our numerous

>wns in Striped Pink, 
$3.50. Saturday and
.....................................$3.00

its. Reg. $1.85. Sat-
......................$1.50
Regular 95c.

................ . 80c.
iavy Knit Stockings.
and Monday............... $1.10
;s, fast black. Reg.
londay....................... ,$1.00
pd Sweater Coats, in 
open, Buff, Green and -, 
irdtty & Monday .... $8.00 
flankets, with blue or
........... $3.80 to $9.98 pair

I Regular 90c. Sat-
......................................... 80c.
er, sizes 22-84. Reg.
inday................................. 75».
1-6 years. Reg. $1.00
................................... 85c.

Ir store before buying else-

Honse.
wards to Rear Admiral Grayson, Wil
son's personal physician, said the two 
had a ‘fine old time.”

Here and There
Don’t forget Concert, St. 

Mary’s Hall, Sooth Side, Wed
nesday, November 19th. Teas 
and Refreshments for sale. For 
a good cause.—novi4,i8

SUMMER WEATHER IN BON- 
AVISTA BAY^—Passengers by yester
day's train, report that the weather 
in Bongvists Bay has been eummer 
like the last few dare.

licoats. WILSON WIRES ROYALTY.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.

President Wilson, in n cablegram to 
Queen Alexandra Of Great Britain, 
laid he was happy to say that Me 

' health Was steadily improving. His 
message was in reply to one from the 
Queen, thinking him for receiving hsr 
grandson, the Prince of Wales, and 
expressing hope thet Me rest would

• jivf him fresh strength and health for 
; Jhe future. —

' POINCARE INSTALLED AS LORD 
» « RECTOR.

GLASGOW, Nev. 18.
; Raymond Poincare, President of the
* Trench Republic, yes Installed to-dey 
. %» Lord Reotor of Glasgow University.
j 1 ;; It ALT RAISES BLOCKADE.

.. V COPENHAGEN, Nov. 18,
) y The ItRIiemt Government has of- 
i éctolly ndeRI* ties blockade of Flume, 

according to advicee from that city 
received through Laibach, Austria.

ij.m. . . a n , . r___
When you wint Steaks, Chops 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS".

SLATTERY’S
THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. 

CO., LTD. Wholesale: Dry Goods
lunst.sed

’i you stDr, Chess’!

pay puUege,

NOTICE!
lly attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 
ig, etc. WTO guarantee the highest 
1th the most satisfactory results. Be-

Thi* morning, Nov. 14th. after a 
long Illness, Norah, beloved wife of 
the late Sergeant Daniel Mulrooney, 
leaving to mourn tour brothers, three 
sisters and a large circle of friends ; 
funeral on Sunday, at 2,30 p.m„ from 
her late residence, 29 Roeetter's 
Lane. Friend* and acquaintances 
please attend.

market ...................... .... .................. .......
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited, . . iT. & M. Winter’s i; of SMALLWARES.

MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRJS 
COLL, LTD., Agents, St John’s.
Octl4,3ni

Broker & Commission
OCcet 114 Water MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

CUDS, Ac.

r-i- i 'i -1 i m1" ic I -1 TH
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PAGES.
READ BY EVERY,THE5PE0PEETS PAPER-----* WSITHEH FORECAST.

3RONTO, Neon—Moderate wes- 
r winds, mostly fair and cool to- 
and Sunday.
3PER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.05;

Reid-Newfoundland CompanySmallwoods Big Sale!Conchas Cigars
VOLUME XLL

COCOA.
Fry’s, 
Epps, 

Ace Rich, 
Cadbury’s.

k, CHOCOLATE
v Baker’s,
" Perfection,

Ace High, 
Baker’s Caracas.

Blake a Mend for Bfe-byTwr- 
suading him to buy Henley’S; [

"Twentieth Century 4 j 
Book of Recipes.” Placentia Bay ServiceCUSTARD POWDER- Bird’s.

CUSTARD POWDER-Holbrooks
The greatest book ever-offer

ed to the public.
1919 edition Just ready.
Henley's Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes,, Scientific Formu
las.

Hovr-tormake everything.for 
the Home, the- Factory anttthe 
Workshop.

THIS- IS*rfTHBî1BOOR *veay 
one who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

S.S. Argyle will sail from 
Placentia on Saturday for the 
Western route. Passengers, 
leaving St. John’s on 8.45; 
a train-will, connect.

G. WashingtonCURRY POWDER. 
CREAM OF WHEAT. 
COCOANUT.
COFFEE & MILK. 
COCOA & MILK POW 

DER.
NEW SEASON

Instant Coffee
will make a cup of coffee 

instantly.

PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

Auction Sales 1J
(0n account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
On Monday, 17th inst.,

at 18 o’clock, 
at the premleea of

Messrs. Bame Johnston
A Co- Water Street,

34 bris. Five Star Flour.
landed from on board the S. S.
. \ »_____tinHfow and tn Ha cold hv

Seal Brand Coffee In stock and to arrive

700 prs. MEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTSBros., Limited, Reld-ilewlomtdland * Company.Price only
GROCERY DEPARTMENT $5.00 per pair.

Rendell & Co., LtdGarland's
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S.

Auctioneer.Also a big stock of Roys’ and Youths, Wo
men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Long Rubbers, 
Gaiters and Low Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
Get Our Quotations AUCTION

On Monday, 17th inst.,
at 12 o’clock sharp, 

in the field adjoining the resi
dence of T. B. Clift,

64 LeMarchant Road,
(entrance from Gear Street or 

LeMarchant Road),
25 HD. STALL FED CATTLE, 

consisting of Cows, Steers, 
Heifers.

BOAT AND VESSEL 
EXCHANGEF. Smallwood Bouillon Cubes, 

the most popularrantl 
nourishing cold weath
er drink. A Cube makes a cnpfnL

Soldt by all Grocers.

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water SL

11.4. Fitted with 10 dories, two suits 
of sails, 60 tons pig iron ballast, 2 
anchors, 60 fathoms of chain, 250 fath
oms cable. Built at Essex, Mass., all 
oak and copper fastened. Also 
SCHOONER OF 48 TONS—

Well found, local built. . i-< 
SCHOONER OF 42 TONS—

Well found, local built. 
SCHOONER OF 56 TONS—

Well found, Lunenburg built. 
SCHOONER OF 68 TONS—

Well found, Nova Scotia built.
WANTED !

SCHOONER OF 75 TONS.
SCHOONER OF 60 TONS. 
SCHOONER OF SO TONS, with engine. 
WESTERN BOAT OF 25 TONS.

J. F. MURPHY,
Broker and Commissloi Agent

oct23,lm,eod4p

T. B. CLIFT,HARVEY'S NO. 1. Auctioneer.novl4,2i

Special Auction Sale,

At the Blue Puttee Hall,
corner King’s Road and Gower 

Street

High Class English Ma
hogany and other 

I Furniture.
On Tuesday, Nov. 25th,

at The Blue Puttee Halt 
King’s Road, at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 

a quantity of High Class English Ma
hogany and other Furniture, property 
of late Joseph Pippy, Esq. Furniture 
will be on exhibition on Monday, No
vember 24th, from 11 a.m. to 5 pm.

of November

Our No. 1 Bread is now being made 
only from

Very Best Pure White Floor.
When purchasing your fall supplies ask 

for Harvey’s No. 1.

J. J. ST. JOHNThe Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

JUST THINK l
Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Anotherlot of 100 barrels now landing, same as tho 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price, 
$32.00 barrel

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Cora 
and Cattle Feed.

Newfoundland
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltdmavl7,tf Postage Stamps,

r—*_wivmi FOR CASH—TTsed.
We want to purchase for cash any 

nnantlty of TTsed Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now In use, and will pay the following
wrlr''*’* —
lc. value per 100 .. .. .. .»• ..86c. 
8c. value per 100 .. ...... ,.86e.
Se. value per 100 .. .. .. .. ..80c.
4c. value, each.............. .... .. .. If.
6c. value, each.................................Ne.

For higher vaines we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP C#, I 
1RS SpadTna Avenue, I 

Toronto, Canada.
Jly3.fp.tf

oct30.36i

A Progressive Company Particulars In 
24th.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
novl2.5i

papers

J. J. ST. JOHN
Satisfied policy holders in a Life Insurance Com

pany make the best possible boosters. Profits greater 
than estimated make satisfied policy holders. The re
sults in this Company are seen in a business doubled 
each five years.

_ THE LONDON LIFE
IT INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON, CANADA 
is progressive and yet conservative. Its investments 
are entirely non-speculative and yet earned the excel
lent rate of 6.82 per cent, in 1918.

Ask for information about Endowment Policies at 
Whole Life Rates.

G. VATER PIPPY, District Manager,
Smyth Building, St. John's.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
oct!6,eod,tf

Raisins I Raisins! 186 and 188 Duckworth Street Auctioneer,

AUCTION.
TUESDAY, Nov. 18th,No Matter How: the 

L is Caused i at 11 a.m.
We have been directed to sell by 

Auction on Tuesday morning, at 11 
o’clock, the

We are offering on the spot

200 Boxes
Choice Raisins

If you’re not Insured, yo 
loser. Take* time to see 
your policies. We give yi 
best companies and j-easi 
rates. „

i PERflE JOHNSC
Insurance Agent

Dwelling,
Stores and Stables,

! Property of the estate of the late 
8. Garrett, situate off Plymouth Road, 
i[>ear St. Joseph’s Church, Hoyles-

lOOO Dozen 
Packages

Fancy Biscuits
"Wholesale Only.

DOWDEN & EDWARDS,
Povl5,21_________________Auctioneers.

j AUCTION SALEr 
First Class Property of

FISHERMEN!

The Brunswick f 
Gramophone I

like the

Emerson Piano i

Just Arrived a Shipment of

Vanapho Modern Architecture,
On the premises on

Monday, the 17th day of
November Inst,

„ at 18 o’clock noon,
«at first class DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 10 Victoria Street
(near Crosble Hotel),

t0 the Estate of H. E. Hay- 
deceased. This house contains 

•rrTj 2e R°om, Dining Room (hard- 
floors), Breakfast Room, Hitch-

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd This low priced machine has been giving ev
ery satisfaction.

Just the thing you need to help make the
long evenings enjoyable. —

\

Come in and hear it

novl2,eod,tfneeds no puffing
Come, see and hear, and make com

parisons. Apples! Apples! Apples !
NOW IN STOCK: 50 brls. CRANBERRIES.

GRAVENSTEINS—Red Streak 150 GOOD SILVERPEEL
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—All ONIONS,

counts. 100 cases VALENCIA ONIONS
And to arrive the 22nd : 50 kegg GRAPES.

500 brls. KINGS, BLENHEIMS.
Good fall apples. PRICES .RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
18 New Gower St

Price: $25.00,CHARLES HUTTON This is the great Fishkiller 
with which f"BH m.___ the Norwegians
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

Distributor for Newfoundland.
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

H-'A"..1 ' . W. P. MBEHAÎf-Forty Years in the public 
Service—the Evening Telegram

J. Roil & Co.180-182 WATER STREET.
JUST TRY IT, »ug23,s,tu,th;tf
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